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AVENEL CELEBRATES AGAIN
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AYKNKL — The l'osi-Fouvth of .Inly
celebration held here last Saturday
Burned Out of Her Home
night at the Fire House was a more
WOO1HUUDG-E—The chief topic of brilliant affair than the one given on
discussion here this week was the dis- the Fourth itself. As a result ot
astrious fire at Iselin. .Monday' after- heavy thunder showers which interrupted the Brat picnic, so that only
noon, in which the loss of lives
only narrowly averted and in which •dboui half ot' the supplies were disthe last penny of a deserted woman posed of the same was concluded last
with five children went up in the Saturday night with tremendous sucUUmes. An appeal for aid was -made cess. All Avenel and a number of
by Mrs. E. ,11. Boynton and Mrs. A. visitors from other points turned out
F. Randolph, following a meeting ot i'or the final affair.
the local Red Cross.
According to Chairman l.omax who
Mrs. Katherine Wilson, who occu- successfully- staged the event this
pies a small bungalow in the Iselin year, fully as much money was taken
district of the township with her five in on Saturday night.as was taken in
children, three girls and fwo'boys was all day the. .Fourth, making a total of
bathing her youngest baby. One of receipts of approximately $500. A
the older children presumbably at- full statement showing income and
tempted to light the oil stove iwhen outgo, will appear in next weeik's
the oil exploded. A dense smoke en- paper.
A feature of the entertainment last
circled the rear door of the house
•which the family used -while'the front Saturday night iwas the "Dutch dindoor of the bungalow which is still in ner," consisting of salad, hot dog,
the course of construction was fast- bread, pickles, and a drink. .'Dancing
ened with nails. Breaking however also until a late hour was indulged in
through the door the mother and her by the younger set. The number
children made a safe dash out of the present on Saturday night was probroom. All the clothing and the little ably larger than the attendance on
:
money the woman had was burned, the Fourth.
according to (Peter A. Greiuer, fire
While the gross receipts for the
chief who called the attention of the picnic was smaller than last year, the
local bodies to the emergency case of expense was kept well within bounds
Mrs. Wilson.
also, so that we are assured by the
•Mrs. Wilson "has now been given r h a i r m a n of the Committee that the
shelter by a neighbor. She has also net returns of the affair will be far in
received some clothing. While the excess of the one given in 1922. A
most important item needed by H i s . genuine spirit of helpfulness and co r
•Wilson is a used ibaby carriage and operation characterized the whole
flier appeal is expected to bring the picnic, ami the townsmen, one and
desired result. The iRed Cross is ex- all, pu', in their appearance.
pected to care for the family. W. A.
Gillam, overseer of the poor accom- When in Perth Amboy
Try Gold Leaf Ice Cream
panied by Mrs. IE. H. Boynton, Mrs.
AMBOY CANDY CO.
(Huber and John Coneannon will visit
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Mrs. Wilson. The husband of ,the 213 Smith St.,
"woman left some three weeks ago due
to some marital trouble.
Coal Contract Awarded Dunigan
People In Iselin, as reported toy our
W0ODBRHDG.E—The School Board
correspondent from there have raised
at a special meeting here last Monday
money for Mrs. Wilson.
iLster reports from both Iselin and night transacted the following busiWoodbridge indicate that the appeal ness:
Bids for coal were submitted 'by
for help for Mrs. Wilson has been generous. Ludwig Wolff of the Ludwig Theodore Leber, Klein Bros., TOarr
and the T. F . Dunigan ComFurniture Company of Perth Amboy, Company
1
donated One baby carriage which was pany . T^ebpr's bid was i$ 12.13 to
wanted, and shortly after that one $12.48 per ton according to location
had been offered and accepted, others of school.
Klein's ibid was $13. per toB in all
from surrounding points also had
(baiby csjringes for the Iselin baby schools. "Warr's bid also ?13. for all
Later yesterday other furniture and schools. Dnnigan's bid $11.75 to
bedding was (donated, while the 112.15. The last named was t\e sucneighbors of Iselin got together and cessful 'bidder.
School went
offered to rebuild the little bungalow
on the site of the iwoman's former to Guth Electric Company, their bid
home. Th^response has been so gen- being $1,130. The other bidder -was
erous ibati ii-om ' "Little" Iselin and 0. B. Ames at $1,729.
The lumber for the flooring of the
from outside points that 'Mrs. Wilson
and her brood of five little children, gymnasium a t the high aehool -was
,fiesertiefl Try itusband and father, will Boynton Lumber Company,
Woodbridge Lumber Company $145.
not waat.
The former being the successful bidder.
When in Perth Amboy
The bids for the school furniture
Try Gold Leaf Ice Cream
were Submitted toy The E. L. Grover
'
AMBOY CANDY CO.
Co., W. W. Birch, N. J. School Furni213 Smith St., Perth *Amboy, N. J. ture Co., Detroit School Equipment
Co., and Albert Leon and Son. Owing
When in Terth Amboy
to the various schools to be equipped
Try Gold Leaf Ice Cream
the bids were laid over for consideraAMBOY t>ANDY CO.
tion until the regular meeting next
213 Smith St., Terth Amboy, N. J. week. Sample desks were furnished
by the various concerns and a t the
COLORED MAU
close of the meeting the rnenVbers of
HURT IN FIGHT
the board carefully examined the
same.
May Prove Fatal and Assailant Yet
The committee on (buildings and
Unknown
grounds was authorized to advertise
PORT KEAOliX'G—A colored laibor- for bids to be opened July 2:', for imer employed at the Creosote plant at provements to the Port Reading
Port Reading, received what may school grounds.
prove fatal injuries in a fight which
took place- near midnight Tuesday
night a t the camp which the company
maintains for its colored hehp.
The Woodbridge police were notified by telephone late Tuesday night
that a fight was in progress at the
canrp. The officers on their arrival
at the camp found a colored man
lying unconscious. He -was at onoe
removed to the office of Dr. J. ~L. Collins, in Woodbridge, who upon examination found that hie skull was fractured.
This had apparently been
caused by a blow from a blunt instrument such as a brick or piece of pipe
a>. there were no lacerations. The
victim was removed to the Perth Amboy City Hospital and has not as yet
regained consciousness.
The Woodbridge police are conducting a rigid investigation of the
fight, but so far thelwhole affair is a
complete mystery. Even the man's
name cannot be learned and there is
not a negro at the camp who will admit he knows anything about the
fight.
Should the ivvictim recover
consciousness sufficiently to make a
statement it would facilitate the work
ot the police.
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Gold Leaf Ice Cream
AMBOY CANDY CO.
213 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
PRESBYTERIAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL HAS OUTING
Go to Asbury Park

WIOODBIRIDGE—A large contingent from here, added to by delegation from other Sunday schools in
the township, spent yesterday in Asbury Park, in connection with the excursion arranged by the First iPresbyterian Sunday School.
H was an ideal day for the outing,
hot in the country but-cool on the
line, where the party, bathing
enjoyed a pleasant day.
• ion o! the year Asbury
Park the "Town without a Frown"
yet with much wholesome amusement
has excursion trains running there in
large numbers.
Thus the party
from Woodbridge, which left early
and returned late enjoyed itself.
Although one of the Bulletin's re' companies the party we are
unable to get the report for this issue,
we close our forms at six p. m.
Thursday night. 'However, we are
Consolation for Short-Sighied.
Short-sitihted people are snld ro he
that the number of "hot dogs'
the most Intelligent section of Die and "sodas" consumed will give Win.
population.
[•Blair Woodruff our statistician, something more to write about.
Plione
U S Irving St. 5
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
Rahway 116
RAHWAY
for everybody at great reIreland's Garage & Taxi I ductions, now in full swing at the
Careful, Prompt and Courteous i
**l™?
Service
thway, .v J.
C \nS FOR ALL OiHCASIO
Humanity and Machinery.
!
TV.
ors (if blood
General Repairing
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BENEFIT CARD PARTY

BUSY TOWNSHIP MEETING-

Chemical Plant Protest Heard
SEWAKKN The need ol tun
th iinpnr
M1 maintenance of
e Sewaren i- n e Pu bile Library,
prompted the giving of a card party day evening heard bids on thi
Land and VV&ter
ie paving job. The outstanding
at the
lay evening. The admirable at- bid wa
• Liddle & Pfeiffer, betendance proved thi
I attitade ing a
-intenance bid on relnof pride in which the community reI concrete at a total figure of
tliis putblfc benefit at whose
:. Another low bid was
head 'Mrs. M, Balfour presides as a made by the \V. A. Ryan
uon
very capa/ble librarian,
Co., on reinforced concrete, one year
The committee In charge of Tues- maintenance at a price of $29,-IJ.0<>
day
evening's affair consited of Mrs. Tin- Ryan bid of $31,058.80 for five
By Win. Blair Woodruff
J. A. iLahey, :Mrs. Luke Mooney, Mrs. year maintenance was somewhat'in.
A. C. YValkoi- and Mrs. F. H. Turner.
of that made by l-iddle &
Recently the writer through The BULLETIN stated that the yearly average family tax is two
The
following
atended:
Mr.
and
r.
A sheet asphalt bid was alhundred and seventy dollars. Several have intimate.l that we "strained the hawser" a bit.
Mrs. W. M. Weiant, Mr. and Mrs. M. so presented by the JRyan <'o., it beI. Demarest, iMr. and Mrs. A. F. So- ing $32,8)67.05. The bids received,
Did we, or is it a fact that the less said about taxes the better the "Ins" like it?
fleM,(Mrs. K. W!. Christie, Mrs. Harry but not acted upon were as follows:
Government cost—national, one-third the total, state and town—for 1922 was over nine billions.
Van Iderstine, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. F . T. •Standard Bithulithic . . . . $ 8 0 , 4 0
Howell, Mr. and Mrs. LetRoy, Mrs. C.
Expert statisticians estimate a billion more for this year, or ninety dollars for every soul in the country,
. Ryan Construction.
L. Phillips, Mrs. T. ¥. Zettlemoyer,
Co. (reinforced concrete)
including the babies. Where we live, how much we contrive to get to eat and wear, and the luxuries
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rnnkin. Mr.
1 year maintenance.... ::
and amusements we indulge in, determine what part we individually pay of this stupendous levy—
and -Mrs. C. L. Wiswall, Mr. and Mrs.
5 year maintenance . . . 31,058.80
AND MAKE NO MISTAKE, SOMEBODY PAYS TO THE LAST COPPER. If our share seems excessive
\V. T. Ames, Mr. and 'Mrs. S. F. Henry,
(sheet asphalt)
32,S67.0»
and we are considerably fussed about it, cheer up! According to President Harding's vacation economy
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lahey, 'Mr. and Franklin Contracting Co.
Mrs. W. IH. Tombs, Mrs. L. F. Ballard,
tales next year may see the sum total reduced two dollars per head. (According to the last issue of the
(reinforced concrete) . 31,026.30
Miss 'Ruth Ballard. iMrs. Peter Van 'ords Cont. Co., 1 year
BULLETIN it is to be only a sixty cent cut). But to help along, this Fall and next Fall we axe going
Syckle, Miss Blanche Van Syckle, Mrs.
maintenance) reinforced
to have the same old glorious chance of marching proudly to the polls, as becomes citizens of a great
P. H. Turner, Mrs. M. Balfour, Mrs.
concrete
29,756
democracy, and casting ballots for thousands of candidates who, one and all, will have solemnly declared
Luke Mooney, 'Mrs. ('. M. Cooper, of
5 year maintenance . . . 30,811.30
over and over again that if permitted to serve the beloved people they will assiduously devote themSewaren; Mr. and Mrs. Lester White United Cont. & Supply I
selves to tax reduction, and when safely ''in" will bagin the drastic economy by dexterously manipulaof Perth Amboy; ,M-r. and Mrs. S. B.
1 year maintenance . . . S1.255.S*
n-est, IMr. and Mrs. C. B. Craske, Liddle & Pfeiffer, 1 year
ting salary increases for themselves and fat jobs for their friends, following closely in the footsteps of'
>Mr. and Mrs. lAinnes, Mr. and Mrs. J.
maintenance
;!0,l 14.28
millions of predecessors.
J. Livingood, Jr., Mrs. C. A. deRussy
5 year maintenance . . . :.".-1 >'••'>.'JZ
of AVoodbbridge.
Several spokemen for residents in
How do candidates get that way! They are sous of Adam—our brothers.
The attractive prices were won (by Barron avenue, asked to be allowed
Roughly speaking, taxes have jumped 500 per cent in twenty years, not because of the great war
the following:
to circulate a petition to determine
'Mrs. C. B. Crasice won the flrst the majority sentiment regarding type
but because of the riotous manner and method of American living. "More and still more, mostly for
prize a pair of white silk stockings; of pavement wanted. This was grantmyself,"' is more than ever the spirit of today.
•Mrs. S. B. iDemarest, second, a plate; ed b>y the committee.
(Mrs. S. 'Henry, iced tea glasses; Mrs.
We spend ten dollars per head for education and two hundred for luxuries, not including candy, ice
Mrs. Moffett and 'Mrs. Corey old
P. F. Anness, linen cover; Mrs. W n . residents of Fords voiced a protest
Er%am, automobiles, booze, or religion. We spend a'jnost as much for cosmetics and perfumes as for
Weiant, guest towel; Mrs. C. A. de over a sewer which is to be r u n
education. Stop and ponder that. Think of all the schools and teachers' salaries in Woodbridge TownRussy, three cretonne pillow covers; through their property.
ship piled up in rouge and violet perfume.
'Mrs. C. vL. Wiswall, a picture; Mrs. L.
The Remsen avenue, Avenel seiwef
F. Ballard, a picture; Mrs. Herbert contract was awarded Hansen & JenGOVERNMENT PATTERNS AFTER THE PEOPLE. It top-dresses worn-out roads at great exRankin, fancy bead necklace.
sen. iMessrs. Tappen and Rigfoy of
pense "with materials that are gone almost as soon as applied, just as Americans, heads are top-dressed
Mrs. Lu'ke Mooney, silk stockings, Edgar Hill voiced a protest against
•with costly (?) liarr-restorer that never has restored a dead hair cell, nor never will.
of the men,1 S. B. Demarest had high the operation of the chemical plant ,
»
score and selected a necktie. The which was asiked for a permit to beothers were as follows: Lester White, gin operations in th^ old Sepoy ChemWhat we need is not less taxes but value received. And this is not so easy. We cannot expect peoaiwallet; C. L. Wiswall. trays; W. T. ical plant. Attorney Martin assured
ple who have •never practiced economy and have little foresight in personal affairs to spend frugally.
Ames, writing paper; J. J. Livingood, the residents that the Zoning OrdinTax money is the easiest money they ever handled and it will slip away after the fashion of easy money
playing cards; Mr. J. Cemarest, leath- ance expressly forbids the operation
with easy people.
er card case; F. F. Anness, scrap of these plants in the hill section.
We have no solution unless it be less perfumery and more education. More boys and girls learning
basket.
Ordinances were ordered drawn t o
Ice coffee and delicious home-made vacate small parcels of township land
the meaning of Service. MORE WOMEN IN OFFICE. By no means do they use all the cosmetics and
cakes were served.
to the Woodbridge Lumber Co. and
they are better economists.
If the needs of the library call for the Krueger Brewing Co.
it, another card party will probaibly
ICommitteeman Hoy when questionbe given in the near future.
ed concerning the repair of Rahway
av en>ue, Main street and Sewaren road
PORT READING TAXPAYERS
said that the places in question were
NOTICE!
CALL
MEETING
S T A E I
to be repaired just as soon as possible.
Sewing class at Mrs. Abrams home
Specifications were .ordered preThose
Present
Want
to
Join
Carteret
The monthly toirectors meeting of
Friday afternoon, July 13, 1923,'pared for t h e grading and curbing of
the Norwood building & Loan AssoPORT 'READING.—A gathering promptly at 2 o'clock.
First street,' Fords.
ciation, was held last night (Tueshere Sunday, July Sth resulted in the
Important
meeting,
kindly
attend.
Henry Luski of Avenel, complained
day) a t No. 4 Green street. There beformation of an organization which Notice of meetings hereafter posted on regarding the question of getting gas
Mrs. Houinvift:
This newspaper will
ing present Maxwell Logan, vice
will henceforth ibe known as the Por both bulletin boards.
publish "Helpful Hints" in this form at regto his home on Xvenel street before
president in the chair, James .Rigby,
ular intervals. Wf suggest you clip thu
Reading Taxpayers' Association o
MRS. H. T. BERNARD,
column
and
paste
it
in
your
recipe
took.
the pavement was laid. The Commitj r IA- X «ess, a H. O'Neill, Leon Mcwhich the following committee was
Sec'y. tee promised to give him action imElr'oy, T. Murray, F. J. White, and
Sewing—If you will wind a piece appinted for the purpose of effecting
mediately.
the secretary, M. J. Goulden, Jr. The
of adhesive tape around your fore- a separation of Port Reading from the PROGRESSIVE CLUB HOLDS
The Building Inspector's report
treasurer's amA secretary's report
finger when sewing, it will save you Township and joining1 it to iCarteret
REGULAR SESSION showed $107,692 building operations
showed that the new association had
having a pricked finger.
h. (Friedman, Chairman, James
during the month of June. Fees agmade a brilliant start .and that aulbRusso,
M. 'Micherello, Jos. Nevil, Wini
AVENEL—The Progressive Clruib of gregated $258.
Cleaning Piano Keys—Kerosene
scri'ptions for the first series had come
will clean your oilcloth table and Cooper, George Geis, Jas. Toner Avenel met in regular session here
A communication was received and
in Uberally. The 'boys and girls comshelf covers, while alcohol rubbed Brownie Kresco, Salvadore Cavino last Wednesday night, and with only filed from the Ladies' Aid Society of
petition whereby prizes are offered
on piano keys will make them John Zollo, iPeter Bernson, Victor a small attendance, disposed of the
the Woodbridge Presbyterian Church
tor those securing the greatest numbright and clean.
Denmontee, Lumbardi and M. .Han usual business. A matter which came in which they opposed Sunday movies.
ber of shares by August 7 th has prov• • •
sen.
up for deliberation was that of proOrdinances for the Mereline aveed successful and the unusual activWoolen Clothing—Cutting lint
The
next
meeting
of
the
Associaviding amusement facilities in the nue sewer, Avenel, the New street and
hair and fuzz from woolen clothes
ity of t h e juveniles has added greatly
is not an easy task. However, it tion will foe called for Saturday, July Club House.
the Second street, Woodbridge, paivto the growing list of subscribers.
can be made one if a rubber sponge 21, at S p. m. in ID. P. S. (Hall.
The grounds surrounding the build- ing jdbs were passed.
The appointment of Appraisal and
is used. Moisten the sponge with
All taxpayers are cordially invited ing are being filled in with dirt from
Committeeman Hoy brought up the
other committees was deferred for
water and squeeze almost dry bethe excaivations going on on Manhat- water question due to the ao.ute situfore
using.
one .month when it is expected applitan avenue paving joh. While
Gold Leaf Ice Cream
ation in his (Fords) section. Hoy decations for loans will be dealt with.
„
•
•
•
some time past things have moved clares that some residents have been
AMBOY
CANDY
CO.
The general opinion of Directors
1
Grease on Stove—If grease is
slowly in the club, better progress is without water for weeks, fire protecthat the Norwood would find plenty of
epilled on the stove, sprinkle the 213 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J
now (being made, and the community tion is practically nil, and that somework for its money and would_ prove
place with salt. This will prevent
NOTICE!
is taking more interest in this center. thing drastic to relieve the situation
an odor of burning grease. ,
an important factor in the developSeeding Dates—Seeding dates is
T h e build"i ng is a part of the life of must be done. Mayor i.Wuberg and
ment of residences in Woodbridge.
Will the people who saiw the autoa very sticky job, but if one would
wet their hands in cold water, there mobile accident between Rahway and the community here and all should Attorney Martin, who are in touch
with the water question, expressed
would not be the least difficulty.
Linden, on Edgar road, Sunday, at 8 take an interest in it.
Gold Leaf Ice Cream
the belief that headway was being
• • •
p. m. kindly report to the Bulletin.
made to relieve the situation. They
AMBOY CANDY CO.
GOLD »LEAF ICE CREAM
Reviving Leather—To revive the
luster to your leather chairs, or
are in touch with the twenty-six
213 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
NONE BETTER
'GOLD LEAF ICE CREAM
whatever you wish, use the white
municipalities which are wide;
NONE
BETTER
of
on
egg
with
a
small
sponge.
AVENEL ST. PAVING
ing to settle the matter In an adeAVENEL TAXPAYERS MEET
COMING ALONG
quate manner. ' A tempi
cpedi*
Washing
Woodwork — W h e n
WOODMAN SPARE THAT TREE
AVBNELr (At the meeting oi
washing woodwork, cold water is
eat would be to run Perth Amboy
very preferable to warm. This be.»VBNEL—The new paving for
AVENJ2L—Oscar Wilkerson, gen- Taxpayers' Association here last Tues- water as may be obtainable through
cause it does not soak in the wood
Avenel street is being laid fast. They
as much and therefore dries more eral manager of the Steel Equipment day evening the usual routine busi- the mains of the (Middlesex Water Co.
have already laid the cement from St.
Corporation is worrying about the ness wus jconducted with an attend- A Mr. Muller from Sewaren. intro.
quickly.
•George avenue to beyond Minna avetwo large trees in front of the plant ance of about one dozen people. Other duced by the senior member from
• • •
nue. In another month, at that rate,
Threading
a Needle — When on Avenel street. He is not sure matters which came before the gath- Second Ward, spoke at some length
the joh will be finished. Senator Larthreading a needle, try cutting thgj Whether or not the new paving will ering were steps to bring about a regarding the need of action regard,ii, County Engineer, is watchthread on the slant, instead
make it necessary to remove them. change in th6 post office at this point, ing water in Sewaren.
ing the work carefully, and promises
straight, and see how much easic
It (would be a great pity if those two n the nature of cooperating with the
Missed the Carl
a good job, tooth for that street and
it infine trees would haive to come down. postmaster here to petition the PennA firm of car manufacturers secured
Keeping Silver Clean—If ycra They not only add to the ibeauty of sylvania Railroad Company for the n line testimonial in a letter from a
Manhattan avenue.
wrap your silver in parafine paper,
nivilege of using one extra room for quondam owner lamenting that he had
it will look like new at the end o ' the Equipment Corporation grounds »QS1 office business, so as to segregate
been left by bis Wife, wli.
but to the iPark residential section as
a summer.
Nothing Worth While.
• • •
well. The Steel Equipment. Building, he mail service from the railroad in the car. Why exactly he should
Harriet had been coaxing for n
Attaching Window Shades—A adding about 40,000 feet of floor office. In case suen petition was re- t.> Hie makers of it for sympathy
cookie. After making a thorough
new method of attaching window space, is now nearing completion, an used then to take other steps to cannot understand, unless he expected
search through the cookie Jar, she re
shades, is with the use of adhesive
bring about (better facilities. The u new one graHc, hi;i he Infnrmt'il tl
turned empty handed. "Where's the
tape. Use tape an inch wide. Thi* example of how quickly and economithat he did not know how he was going
is much easier and better than ham- cally private enterprise can erect ttscussion was of a general nature,
cookie?" asked mother. "Didn't wani
on without the ear! of course*
and
in
no
way
unfriendly
to
the
local
mer
and
nails.
/
#
any," said Harriet "'They're all crip
buildings.
thej 11
1
fUeia's.
On
the
contrary
it
was
pies.'
he tnljrhi feel for bis wife.
Washing Copper and Brass—Pof
Changes In Calendar Time.
rought. out that the postal servivo.e
some vinegar and salt in the waten
The Athenians began the year lu
\V;A-\TK1> - - Intelligent
laboring
when washing copper and brass an<JI Juno, the Macedonians In September, here, while not what was at present Gold Leaf Ice Cream
esired. was ;11 that could be ex;.
men for steady year-round position at
see how they will shine.
the Romans first hi March and after- d in tin present crowded quarters.
AMBOY CANDY CO.
good wages. Middle agsd men preward in January, tiio Persians on Au
213 Smith St.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
ferred who would like permanent
gust 11, the ancient Mexicans on Fen
;
place.
nlte4 Railway Signal Corp.,
SPECIAL!
SPECIAL!
ruiiry 2:i. and the Mohnminedans in Jold Leaf Ice Cream
Wpotfbridge, N\ J.
July"
$1.00
$1.00
$100
AMBOY CANDY 00.
).' S ;: g ;: ::;: :: ;. :< ;c x :: :< ;- ;; ;; ;; ;• - 213 Smith St.,
Children's White ('anvils(Pumps a n d
Perth Amboy, N, J.
SPECIAL SATURDAY
(6rmj Qlea Hmirn
Regular 79c.
MILLARD G. B0UGHT0N
BUY! BUY! BUY! SAVE! SAVE! 14 Green St. Woodbridg-e. Tel 731-W
$1.98
11,88
$1.98
Luncheon 12 to 2
50c,
Children's Three-Quarter Silk
SAVE!
Ladii •' w lilte i •'< nvaa Pumps' with
Representing
Sox (Black) si^s 7 to
'Dinner 6 to 7
75c.
Thbuying SHOES
Plat, iMIIil
Sale Price 49c.
281 HIGH STREET, near Smith
East Jersey Auto Co.
BEE HIVE
-hop,
:. J,
u-eet,
P F R T T T ATVTRflY W T
Main St.,
Rahway, N. J.
-'. J.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP SPENDS MORE
FOR COSMETICS THAN FOR SCHOOLS
HIGH TAXES FAULT OF PEOPLE THEMSELVES
PUT WOMEN IN OFFICE

1

f UL HINTJ

Durant and Star Cars
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P. R. R. ESTABLISHES
AWARD FOR BRAVERY

OOLONIA PERSONALS

THE EDITOR GOES FISHING

FIRE ON STAR-EAGLE PROPERTY THE MARTIN VAN DERH00FS

atth
ovies:

PORT READING 4 ;

Mrs. N. J. Hoerle and Miss MilATLANTIC CITY 0
dred Fletcher of Johnstown, Pa., are
Woman and Five Children Nearly They Belong to the Bulletin Family
But Fish Wouldn't Bite.
To Give Medals to Employees for Acts visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hflward
Trapped
The Port (Reading team has not haa
AVKN1EL—The Editor of The Bul- 1SELIN—A lire which Ibroke out
Fletcher of West Hill road.
of Heroism. While on Duty
Martin Van DenHoof, of 250 F u l -miuch success to date although the
Messrs. Floyd West and William letin and Mrs. DeYoung and daugh- here in the woods on the 'Star-Eagle ton street, Woodbridge, is a painter team beaten Saturday is leading the
Acts of \inusual bravery on the part Templeton of the Keith Vaudeville ters, Jean and '.Ruth, were the guests Company's property this week nearly and paper hanger of 250 Fulton league of twelve teams of more than
Of Pennsylvania Railroad employees Circuit, visited LMr. and Mrs. Sidney ^of friends who motored them to Lake trapped Mrs. Wilson in her house and street, Woodbridge.
>ge ability. Some of t h e best
We did not
Manager iHeiman of the Empire
may hereafter receive public recogni- Pinkham ami Mr. and Mrs. John iPink- Hopatcong, Monday. These friends, five children with her.
know him until this week, although semi-pro players around the coal r e tion a t the hands of the board of di-ham of Chain 0 ' Hills road, last Satur- who live in Avenel, and who are Bul- Everyone within reach did their 'Ut- he had known u.s for three months— gions and 'Philadelphia, iPa., compose Theatre, 'Rahway, has secured for this
rectors, by the award of a "Medal day.
letin Boosters, requested that we most to help, tout with no water near ever since The Bulletin 'began to cir- these teams. An earnest effort has Friday and Saturday, Jesse Lloyd's
for Heroic Service." The medal may
Mr. and Mrs. "Walter Ward of Jer- make no mention of the trip since by it was useless for the Fire culate in Woodbridge.
ibeen made to strengthen the home "Kiddie Revue" with 4 0 entertainers also a ten piece orchestra and
be awarded to any officer or employee sey City, recently visited Mr. and Mrs! there are still as many fish in Lake companies who responded.
They
He came into The Bulletin office team as can be noted from the line- band. There will 'be a street parade
(who, in connection with his work or John Burkhardt of North Hill road. IHopatcong as there were before we were from Woodbridge, Metuchen
up
composed
of
Pfeiffer
of
the
Dubiwith copy for an adv.—see advertis•while on the company's property, perMr. and Mrs. Franklin Green's went there. If we were somehow and Avenel. They were handicapped ing section—and some printing work lins-, .Dametch of Maurers; Cutter of during these two days. (Reserved
forms an act of heroism in some way home on Chain 0 ' 'Hills road was theable to multiply fish the same as Edi- without water.
However, many he wanted done. We asked him howCarteret, F. C ; Burke of .Elizabeth seats can be obtained Saturday evening only. This act promises to be a
not required by the call of regular scene of a family reunion on the 4thtor Hoffman of the Leader got histhaivks are extended to them. Everyhe knew about us and he replied— K. of IC, and Kudrick, have been re- treat for theatre goers. The picture,
duty. A notice to all officers and em-of July. The occasion was the 70th gallons of iwater conserved last week, thing 'belonging to Mrs. Wilson and
"Oh, il read The Bulletin every week. cent additions to the team, they put
•iday will be Walter iliors in
ployees, covering the conditions for birthday of Mr. Green's father. this man's name would be mentioned. her family was destroyed.
I get it a t Concannon's. I'd buy it up a very fast game Saturday and it is 'Mr. Billings Spends His Dime," also
the award of the medals, has 'been is- Among those present "were Mr. andFor the story of the ''Loaives and
iMr. Joe iGerlando volunteered to evevry day if it came out that often hoped to have better success in future
Topics of t h e 'Day and a Century
sued by Samuel Rea, president and G.'Mrs. George Green, Ss., of Chrome; Fishes" is nothing compared to ourenter the blazing furnacjBi and he
I've only been in Woodforidge a short games, errors having played an im-Comedy.
L. iPeck, vice president in charge of IMr. and Mrs. George Green, Jr., ofesteemed contemporary's calculations came out ail blistered about the arms.
time but when I compared the three portant part in games lost to date.
On Saturday the picture will be
personnel. The heroic service justify- Elizabeth; Mr. ahd Mrs. John Lorentz on the number of gallons of water
Mrs. Wilson and her five small papers my hoy and I decided on TheThe team goes to Reading, Pa., next
"Heroes
and Husbands," starring
ing the award of a medal is stated, in of El 'Mora; Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kane each family in Woodibridge Township children will 'be cared for a t M£r. Jas.
Bulletin and we've read it every week Saturday, Jiuly 14, 1923, to play the Katherine McDonald.
A Mermaid
general, to be:
of Caldwell; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wes- can save if it saves a gallon a day. Gerlando's house.
General Stores team and also plays
The neighbors since."
'Comedy
and
Denny
in
''The
New Lea"Saiving, or attempting to save, the cott and-son, Walter, of Jersey City. The next time we go fishing we'll from the Star->Eagle and the New
the New York Coal Trade Stars at
Thais spake Martin Van DerHoof
The reunion was enlivened iby thetake Editor Hoffman along. Then York •property will donate towards
life of a fellow being,
Port Reading, Sunday, July 15, 1923. ther Pushers" will complete the bill.
On iMonday and Tuesday of the folour friends names will also appear In helping Mrs. Wilson, iwdth whatever the painter, substantially, whom we
{t "Disregard of one's own safety for presence of seventeen children.
The box score:
lad never seen before, one of our
lowing week the "Trail of the Ixmethe
News
items.
the benefit of others,
they
can.
Mr.
Tony
Tomaso
and
Mr.
IMr. and Mrs. Gus iPfeiffer and Mr.
Port Reading
many readers, who only come to tell
some Pine" will be the attraction, a l Moe T, Richheimer have volunteered
"The risking or losing of life in a t -Pfeiffer's mother, Mrs. August Pfeifab. r. h. po. a e. so Larry Semon in his latest " T h e
us
about
themselves
and
the
paper
ANOTHER
ROBBERY
IN
AVENEL
to
go
from
house
to
house
throughtempting to save the patron or prop- fer, (were guests of the Pinkham's
4 1 2 3 0 0 Counter Jumper." Extra on Monday
when business brings them hither. Pfeiffer, cf
out entire Iselin and solicit donations
erty of the company under circum- last Saturday evening.
Kopko, 2b
4 0 0 6 2 0 IPathe iNews and Aesop's Fables. On
3ut
there
are
many
such—and
they
Thief Gets Milkulka Cash.
for Mrs. 'Wilson from -the residents
stances of great danger.
Work on the Community Club
4 0 1 1 0 0 Tuesday, Urban's Classic.
grow steadily in numbers—at the IMin'kler, If
as she was left penniless by her hus"(Preventing or attempting to pre-house is progressing very satisfactorAVEN'HL—The second robbery! in
•ate of 25 new readers ivveekly—. We Kudrick, 3b. . . . 4 0 1 1 2 0
On Wednesday the "Snow Bird"
vent, accident to persons or trains un- ily. I t is hoped that the work will go the past ten days took place last Mon- band who left her three weeks ago.
hope some day to get them all to-Dametch, ss. . . . 4 1 2 0 3 0 will be the feature, also a Comedy and
Donations will also be received at
der unusual circumstances."
i
forward more quickly now that the day night when t h e store of Milkulka
gether in person to tell them—as we Simonsen, if. . . . 3 1 1 0 0 0 the 5th Round of "Fighting Blood."
A special committee has been ap- foundation has been completed.
3 1 0 10 1 0 'Sixty Cents An 'Hour" will be seen
on Rahway avenue was broken into Tony Toinaso's.
told Mr. Van DerHoof, how much we Neider, lib
pointed to pass upon all cases brought
The East Hill addition was formal- and a sum of money approximately
appreciate the good-will they show Putter, c. . . . . . . . 3 0 0 5 0
Thursday, also 3rd Chapter of "In t h e
to notice, and make recommendations ly opened by the Colonia Building & $50 was stolen. The first robbery
ISELIN NOTES
Burke, p
3 0 2 1 7
us.
Days of Daniel Boone" and a Harold
to the board of directors.
Actual Development Co. last Sunday.
was a tool chest taken from the AveIRoach. Comedy "Under Two Jags."
The
Bulletin
family
of
readers
is
awards will in all cases foe made 'by
32 4 9 27 15
Mr. John Schmidt's garage was reThe Colonia Building and Develop- nel School—about ten days ago. So
the board. The authority to present ment Co., has just purchased a new far t h e thief in both cases has notcently entered by burglars during the now an imposing one—in all parts of
Atlantic
City
the township—a wide awake group,
recommendations is retroactive to Ford Touring car. .
night.
Evidently the marauders
ab.
r. h. po. a
been apprehended.
like the paper. They are all Martin
Febrbuary 1, 1922. The general noThe Kiwanis Club of Rahway, on
8 0 2 1 0
In the store robbery the' Milkulka were frightened as everything in the Van (DerHoofs who have made their Collins, 3b
- tice calls upon all employees to report Wednesday noon held their weekly family had left the cash spread out on garage was intact |when found the
3 0 0 4 2
comparison 'between the Township IMahney, ss
to their immediate superior any actluncheon at the Colonia Country the dining room table in t h e rear of following morning.
Charman, c
4 0 010 3
paper,
and
on
its
merits
as
a
newsof heroism on the part of any fellow Club.
Work on Mr. M. Arnold Simon's
4 0 1 1 0
the store, while they were sleeping on
v
paper, selected The Bulletin. Hand Dunkle, If
employee which they feel might justiOn Sunday the Misses Edna and the floor above. Consequently the new store on Oak Tree road is proMusta, l b
3 0 2 5 0
this
copy
to
your
friend
and
one
more
fy an award.
Helen Volk and Messrs. Charles thief, who sawed the lock off the win- gressing very satisfactorily.
1
Martin Van DerHoof mill belong to Mueller, 2b. . . . 4 0 02
Boldt and Herbert Sherman of Jersey dow, and did a professional job of it, Mrs. Samuel Foster and children,
iHoughton, cf. . . 3 0 0 1 0
our family.
Mrs. J. T. Lamb of Iselin, and Miss
Mrs. R. A. Lance was hostess to the\City, motored over to the "Hills" to got the money and slipped off.
Dennis, rf
3 0 1 0 0
D.
iRemer of the Rahway, left last
Woman's Club sewing circle last F r i - see the Blumleins and Volks on EastSciore, p. .
2 0 0 0 1
The police department of the TownDAVE
BROWN
FOR
SHERIFF
day afternoon. A number of ladies cliff road.
Cairone, p
1 0 0 0 3
ship is working on the case and it Is week on a motor trip to the South for
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Traynor and thought that an added force may bea month, making Baltimore the first Hot Weather Hatches Out Candidates
met and worked together and distristop, then Washington, and points in
30 0 £ 24 10 3
buted some articles to be made a t daughter, Irene, have returned after put on the .beat up this way.
Virginia and on down to Atlanta, Ga.,
WOODBRIDOE.—Reports around Pt. R'd'g . . . 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 x—4
home. Mrs. H. S. Abrams will enter- a ten day stay with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
to visit Mrs. Lanvb's parents.
town persist regarding the entrance lAtlanfc C. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Flubbacher.
tain the circle this afternoon.
AVENEL PERSONALS
Two 'base hits—Pfeiffer, Husta.
iMr. Moe Richheimer of Fiat ave- of Dave Brown, the lawyer, in the race
Three base hits—Dennis.
Miss Anna Ackerman of Jersey nue is having his house raised and a for county sheriff. Dave Brown is a
Stolen
'bases—Pfeiffer,
Minkler,
big
man,
speaking
figuratively
as
well
cellar
put
under
it.
He
is
also
going
City, was out Sunday to visit her
to have a cement walk around his as physically and if elected will, we •Kudrick.
brother,
Mr.
Henry
Ackerman
of
St.
The Hall Mark
house and a cement sty)op. "When think, be able to keep the peace of the Sacrifice hits—Cutter, Mahney.
George's avenue.
(Double plays—Burke to Kopko.
completed it is expected to be one of county.
Says theFile Clerk,
Mr. Lewis Leidner of Elmhurst, L.
Struck out by Burkeo; by Sciore 5,
the finest houses In Iselin.
A FILE ckrl can ke no bewr than the ( h t With
The
race
for
Sheriff
has
already
I., and Mr. and Mrs. Meyer of Brook' * Seeorilr S l « ] Capacity Line Filing CiUnett I can file
Mr .and Mrs. M. J. Richheimer many contestants, among them form- Cairone 5.
BMJ find more qtucjdj Mad with Uaa wflrll. I kaaw—I'w
l y n , were out visiting Mr. Ackerman
uw( .11 kink.
Base on 'balls off Burike 2; off Scicelebrated
their
birthday
on
Sunday
er
Assemblyman
Peterson
of
Perth
Loc« u thi. long dranr—longer lhaa in ••? « h t r eaUatt.
also last Sunday.
TW M»CS *lep*. And it lave* time—mine and the firm'*.
last at their home. Mr. S. Rein and Amboy, and Under-SSheriff Frederick ore 2.
Imd * _ e 61c are HeeL U e W . (at rickety atW •
Mr. Edward Oram and Miss Mae Miss Emma A. Horowitzz came from
•Hit by pitcher—(Houghton.
Ww r a n .
Gowan. These men and probably
**••»•• a file for emj purpo*e In «nis &. . . -600"
'Hummel of Jersey City, visited Mrs. Xew York to help them celebrate
of Service
Time—2 hours.
**«B*«y tine—the -^ht --ninel to Hold anything—letters.
others will enter the Republican priJepJ twoer*.!»ill*,<'hM-l(ft.card*, document*, boou, clothe*
| Oram of St. George's avenue, last A beautiful dinner was served by Mrs.
Umpire—Balthaser, Holland.
— i* j wilng )«io !>nd in an otrice.
maries for the nomination.
A LITTLE CRUISE THROUGH HISTORIC WATERS
W rri. the Jrm likea UKTH for the tame
• Saturday.
Score
furnished
by
Gill,
Clement.
'Richheimer, which was enjoyed by
Freeholder
Quackenbush
we
learn
QUAINT! RESTFUL! APPEALING! DELIGHTFUL
Miss Frances Daly of New York, is and during the afternoon and evenwill also seek re-election, as well as
I spending a few weeks at the home of ing Mr. Richheimer entertained them Director iDey of South Amboy, and J.
Leave business cares behind and for a day and two nights
SCIENCE AND INVENTION
Mrs. S. B. Van Slyke.
with music. They stayed until the Fred Orpin of New Brunswick. Demolose yourself in echoes of the past and restful delights of the
last
train.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
CRichheimer
Miss Alida Van Slyke of Avenel,
cratic aspirants for these offices have
Radio business Is about 1 per cent
present.
Miss Marie Molson of Linden, are received many birthday cards and not yet announced themselves. The of the sales of department stores.
i
| spending a week with Miss Van presents.
hot weather during July and August
A trip of peculiar charm, from Baltimore, through the
A collapsible violoncello has been
Sly'ke's aunt. Mrs. Harry Dalton of To the Editor of the Bulletin:
will hatch out a number of political
Chesapeake Bay, the Potomac River, and their picturesque
Invented by a French woman musiHarrisburg, Pa.
Iselin had a large fire, lucky no boomlets for the fall campaign.
cian.
tributaries, on the iwell-appointed steamers of the Baltimore,
All are glad that Mrs. Elliott sur- lives lost. What was the matter with
vived the ordeal. But Elliott, don't the Iselin fire company with the big
Chesapeake and Atlantic and the Maryland, Delaware and
MRS. ANNA LOUISE
Paper that can be washed with soap
celebrate too often, you know Iselin- men at the head of it. The men that
Virginia Railways.
and wnter In a tub, has been invented
NIEBANCK
PASSES
ON
Avemel, New Jersey
ites are great on getting up petitions. started it were commencing to come
by a Japanese.
•Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Weiler
are
to
something,
but
we
have
nothing
a
t
WODDB'RIDGE—After a lingering
Comfortable state rooms—Execellent meals
spending t h e week at Port Morris, all now. "Wake up Star-Eagle prop- illness, Mrs. Anna Louise Niebanck of
One pound of radium contains atomSuperior service
jLake Hopatcong and Summit, while erty owners get it back in your own Carteret, wife of Henry F. .Xieibanck,! lc energy 1,000,000,000 times greater
/Mr. Weiler is enjoying a week's va- hands again and leave the big fel-died at White Haiven Sanitarium, | than that of a pound of coal
An ideal vacation trip, novel and inviting, along the shores
jcation.
lows take a bade seat.
•Saturday, at the age of twenty-three.
of Maryland and down the old Virginia, passing the home of
Mrs. J. E. (Peterson, with Theresa,
We have one shack loss Petition (Mrs. Niebanck f?. survived by two
Pocahontas, the birthplace of Washington, and many other
| Kenneth and Ralph, spent Friday signers.
children.
scenes and places of historic interest.
| with relatives in Sayreville.
A BULLETIN READER.
The funeral was held Wednesday
With
Mistress Agnes Nelson of Tottenafternoon at 2 o'clock from the home NATURAL AND OTHERWISE
A brief pleasure trip, restful, refreshing, unique, novel,
Charles Tienz will celebrate his 23d of her father-in-law, Anton iNiebancli,
•ville, is spending the iweeTc with her
modest in cost and satisfying, BECAUSE IT IS JUST A LITTLE
By T. T. Maxey
l sister, Mrs. James Kenna and family. 'birthday on Friday, there is to be a Third street and Woodbridge avenue.'
Messrs. Harry Abrams, Fred Leid- good time. He has just returned to Rev. L. V. Buschman of the Presfoy- i
DIFFERENT.
jner, Charles Siessel and Rudolph business after having a week's vaca- terian Church officiated. The inter-]
THE JUMEL MANSION
For descriptive literature, fare and detailed information,
and
' Voelker made up a fishing party to tion, and nearly completed his found- ment followed in the 'Presbyterian
•The Robert Morris house, more rej Barnegat on Saturday night, return- ation under his home. His neigh- Cemetery.
address R. H. .Soulsby, General Passenger Agent, B. C. & A.
cently called the Jumel Mansion, lobors can inspect ft inside as well as
ing on Sunday evening.
Rwy. Go., Pier 1, IPratt Street, Baltimore, Md.
cated near One Hundred and Sixtieth
• and pass up remarks.
Keep in mind that the library hours
CARD PARTY AT SEWAREN T -fro ' s t r e e t a n d Amsterdam avenue, in the
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. Elliott had quite a
The Pennsylvania Railroad supplies convenient train service
; have been changed to Thursday morn:o:
L. & W. CLUB e i t y o f j ^ . York, is «ne of the most
iings 10 to 11 during the summer Fourth of July celebration. The
and is the desirable route to and from Baltimore and Washingfamous of all the historic buildings in
porch
was
beautifully
decorated
with
t
/
r
k
*
au4
EstiiaaUf
months.
ISBWAREN — The entertainment jt n a t greatest of all American' cities.
ton—For time falbles and 6ther information consult ticket
r broke up thecommittee in charge of the card par- | Well preserved, it is a splendid speciCheerfully Given
Master Alfred Adams is with his lanterns, feud tl
agents.
grandmother in New York City for an party. This did not discourage El- ty a t the Sewaren Land and Water men of Georgian architecture.
liotts, however, for they continued the l-lub, Saturday evening, was com- As history goes, Colonel Robert
extended stay.
Mrs. Fraser of Woodbridge, spent celebration the next evening, which., posed of C. L. Wiswall, S. B.'Demar- Morris of the Forty-seventh British
regiment and a comrade-in-arms of
Tuesday with her son. IMr. J. D. Fra-lasted until late Friday morning, est and J. W. Ferguson.
the only thing missing then was a Ten tables were in play and several General George Washington, purTHE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE WORLD
ser and family.
l
GARDENER
!i;is Kathryn Bernard spent the few shots.
..non-players were present. The even- chased the property and erected this
mansion which he subsequently preMr.
;R.
J.
Johnson
has
opened
up
a
past week in Jersey City, the guest of
in;, was a delightfully pleasant one.
sented to his bride, in 17G3.
' Dog" stand gouth of Iselin Ser.Miss iPatsey West and her mother.
There were seven prizes and of the
General Washington occupied the
::.::::.:: ; : . : : ; : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : ; : c ; ;
y,:;::.
vice
Station.
Through the kindness of the hog
ladies: Mrs. S. B. Demarest had the p , a c e , n 1 ? 7 6 w h l , e 8>(m v o i u n t e e r
Telephone Roosevelt 351
Mies Kathryn saw many of the sights
highest score and she chose a com- s o W I e r s c a m p e d in the neighborhood. $
:
:
;
;
;
!
:
;
:
:
:
:
•
:
:
;
;
:
;
;r
of New York City, including- the
pact; Mrs. C. A. de Russy; second During a battle which resulted in the §
Statue of Liberty, the lAquarium, the
prize, a pair of hanging .ilowor has- capture of Fort Washington, this house !&. .,,,,„„,.,„
Zoo and Central 'Park. A party was
ket; JMT S . T. F. Zettlemoyer, third was the center of operations. In 1777 '
also given in her honor on Thursday
bridge score markers. First prize for It served as the headquarters of the
Girls who are now leaving school will find sewing a very
evening.
the men was won by Irving Butler, British army. In 1778 it was occupied
pleasant occupation.
•Miss Alma Davies had as a house
who selected a .book; G. M. Valentine, J* General Baron Von Kuypausen and
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
at over the week-oiid, V. r. 'Harold
silk socks, and C. L Wiswall, a bot- his German following as Hessian
headquarters.
The CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
I <MacDonald of Jersey City.
tle of toilet water.
FRIDAY, JULY 13—
Followltog the close of the Revolu• consolation prize, an embrold- t i ( i n a r y w f t r this building was familiaris now taking on a limited number of girls as learners. AmbiWalter Hiers in
; awarded to l y k n o w n n s Calumet Inn. Stage
EPIGRAMS OF AN OFFICE BOY "ME. BILLINGS SPENDS HIS DIME"
tious girls will in a short time earn high wages.
coaches operating between New Xork
Topics of the Day Century Comedy Mrs. <J. M. Valentine.
(Refreshments of ice cream and cake city and Albany changed horses at this
A bilyus boss makes a dispeptic
Apply at once—
were served.
business.
point. President Washington and his
SATURDAY, JULY 14—
Those present included: Mr. and cabinet dined here in 17
Katherine McDonald in
De office "solger' soon gets on de
Mrs. Of. I. Demarest, iMr. and Mrs. C. In 1810 Stephen Jumel, a French
"HEROES AND HUSBANDS
firln' line.
S. Wiswall, Mr. and Mrs C F . Lewis, NTlne merchant of fame and fortune,
Mermaid Comedy
|Mr. and Mrs. I. Butler,
Mrs. G. Drake, Purchas^a this mansion, restored i
When de boss smiles -dere's' a
Reginald Denny in
~ a. 7 M.'valentine "~Mr' l t s c o n < l i t i o n i n the, time of Washing.
AVENEL, N. J.
tomer In site.
"THE NEW LEATHER PUSHERS" " " f£~ t „ '~T
" " "- ton. Jumel died la 1882. The following

Just asK m i
\*feyl like them"

Enjoy A Vacation
That Is
Just A Little
Different

r

Steel Equipment Corp.

Americas Marvels gBeautify your Home I

1

Trees, Shrubs f
Evergreens

J. KLOSS

Pennsylvania Railroad System

Carteret, N. J.

Do YouLike To Sew ? ? ?

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
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Martin Vanderhoof
House Painter
and
Paper Hanger
PLASTERING, GLASSING
and SIGN PAINTING
Estimates Cheerfully Given
250 FULTON STREET

and Mrs. F H. Innur. Mrs. H, Van y c ] a .M n u . ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ | ] l u s t r i .
GRATIH
It's a good ting telurpliows ain't
<I
l hn8Ue
'MONDAY, TUESDAY, JULY 16, 17— ~ e r S , 8| .._!
•Jrs. ^
O. Ames,
?' E' Mr.
" ' and
' Mrs.
' ous
ei ec ted
Aaron
viceBurr
president
who, of
in the
1801,
United
was
got no coushunces.
HOME-WISH
"TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE" G. B*. Zettlemoyer, (Mr. and Mrs. J. Is.. States, and who shot and killed the
THE MAPLE REALTY CO.
Larry Semon in
j|
Luv between de head bookkeeper
Lahey, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Philips. .Mr. celebrated Alexander Hamilton in a
"THE COUNTER JUMPER"
$ an' de girl stenog laffs at overtime.
Mrs. A. F. Sofield, M i \ and Mrs. duel which was the outgrowth of a
ft!
\S. B. Demarest, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. political feud, at Weehawken, New ;
w icl l e d for a home of her own
Extra Monday—
iolph. Miss Mittie Randolph,'Mrs. Jersey, in 1804. Subsequently, Attor- ; S sHE
GOSSIP OF ROYALTY
longg before she thought of getK. C. Dem t, toffer Guriibernot, n ey Chase, who studied law in Burr's
Pathe News—Aesop's Fables.
office
and
who
married
a
niece
of
Mme.
id h
Count Albert Apponyl, the "Grand
. L. F. Ballard, 'Mrs. J. F . Yawger,
Jumel, occupied this house for 50 ting married. When you married her
Old Man" of Hungary, recently cele- Extra Tuesday—Urban's Classic.
Mr. ifnd 'Mrs. w. Welant, Mr
she was sure that her dream was to
years.
brated his seventy-fifth birthday anni. E. Dunham, .Mrs. C. A. de Russy,
In 1903 the property was purchased come true. Now, why have you put it
versary.
(
WEDNESDAY, JULY 18—
E * il"(1 M r 8 ' W ^ byHH.emanain.W^So;;.
off? If you earn enough money to
"SNOW BIRD"—Comedy
il. Van SycWe, .i. u . Ferguson, thfi Daughters of the Amerlcaji Revolunow has become H hobby
1
pay the rent we can explain to you
4th
Round
"FIGHTING
BLOOD
ular
club
(lanreiwiii
he
held
u,m
ttequlred
the
use
of
the
house
for
with the ex-emperor of Germany who
Z ! ; ; ; « « * and fu^ ^
you can make hher home-wish
h i h
row evening.
a nv
appears to hare tired of Bawlng and
^s
of
the
Revolutionary
period.
THURSDAY,
JULY
19—
come
true.
chopping wood.
In the council chamber, a large octag"SIXTY CENTS AN HOUR"
Fish Affected by Cold.
onal room at the. rear of the broad
win
i Tin- Netheri
•
iter
Congers and pilehards have
hall, Genera! Washington, It is said, reland
! "IN THE DAY OF DANIEL B0ONE1' from cold off the Cornish coast, and
from the sachems of the
in ihe part an
•• atorlea -."
the
oiice
plentiful
boarfish
REAL ESTATE
Harold Roach Comedy
tribes who came to'offer
I I.no the •
and plant!
in. the shallow waters of tbeU. allegiance t o the cause of liberty.
"UNDER TWO JAGS"
|215 "Snith St.
\ in be found, on the care of whirl)
Pertr Amboy, N. J.

S

The Maple Realty Co.

Popular Prices

phone
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CLEAN ptf BEHIND YOU

TOWNSHIP
CHURCH BULLETIN

LUTHERANS MEET AT DETROIT

The Motorist and The Preservation of Delegates of 60,000 Young People in
Natural Beauty
Annual Convention

AVENEL
Presbyterian Congregation
Rev. "Raymond Cameron
Sunday, P. M.—
Christian Endeavor, 7.15.
Preaching Services, S.00.
AVENEL
Pre^bvterinn Sundav School
(Piuiblic School House)
W. H.' Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
First Presbyterian
Rev. L..V. 'Buschman, Minister
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Horning Worship 11 a. m.
Evening -worship, 7.45 p. m.
There will be no Sunday evening
services during the month of August
and during July and August there will
be no Christian Endeavor meetings.
•Prayer meeting "Wednesday evenings at S o'clock.
FORDS
Our Redeemer Ev. Lutheran Church
(English)
iRev. A. 1/. Kreyling, Minister.
Sunday School, 9.30 A. M.
Divine Service, 10.45 A. II.
ISELIN
Union Sundav School
'
('Public School House)
W. H. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 10.30 a. m.
PORT READING
St. Anthony's R. C. Church
Rev. Colombino Galassi.
Week day's Mass—"Wednesday and
Friday, 8 a. m.
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. and 9.30
a. m.
Sunday evenings, 8 p. m.
Rosary and Benediction,
Special services every Friday evenIng during Lent.
W00DBREDGE
St. James R. C
Upper Main street
Pastor, Rev. R. J. O'Farrell.
8.00 a. m.—Sunday, First Mass.
10.30 a. m.—High Mass.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School..
Methodist ..
Rev. Albert S. Dezendorf, Pastor
Sunday school, ^0.00, a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Tpworth League fleeting 7 p. m.
Evening service 7.45 p.. m.
First Presbyterian
(Pastor, Rev. L. V. Buschman.
" 3.0.00 a. m.—Sunday school.
11.00 a. m.—'Horning Worship.
7.00 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7.4 0 p. m.—Evening Worship.
Mrs. James Kenna and children
returned on Tuesday from Totteftville, where they have "ben visiting
Congregational
Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong
Sunday school, 9.4 5 a. m.
Church service^ 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m.
Evening service, 7.45 p. m.
Xo Sunday evening service during
August.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening's at 8 o'clock.
Christian Science
West avenue and Marsii stresc.
Sewaren
Sunday morning, 11 o'clock.
Wednesday evening, 8.00 o'c'.ock.
All are invited.
Trinity Episcopal Church
Rahway Ave., near Wedgewood Aive.
The services during the month of
July will be as follows:
Holy Eucharist, 8 a. m. every Sunday.
iHoly Eucharist and sermon, 11 a.
m July 1st.
Morning'Prayer and sermon, 11 a.
m., the remaining Sundays of the
month.
No Vesper services during the
months of July and August.
The services for the month of
August will tie as follows:
• HoK Eucharist and sermon, 11 a.
in., or: the first Sunday.
'Morning Prayer and sermon each of
the remaining Sundays at 11 a. m.

Tho Walther league, an internaBy L. V. L.
i organization of 1/iitheran
In choosing my subject from an arx>un'
g
people's societies |will hold its
ticle in one of the largest Motor peri31st annual convention at Detroit,
odicals in I lie country, I wish, to point Mirli.. from July loth to July 19th.
out the importance of keeping the Wore than 5000 young people from
beaiitiful spots along the highways every section of the United States and
LITTLE THOUGHT
bt the various states in a clean and Sanadtt are expected to attend. A
IS
WORTH A LOT
varied program of information, inhealthful condition:
(.Ml1
pi r;. Lion and sociability has been preTake for instance the city family, pared. From the opening service,
whose lives are spent in the dismal Sunday afternoon, July 15th, in
and noisy streets, working from day which the 'Row Paul Iiindernann of • WHY 15 LOCAL HEAL
fSTATEAGOODBUY?
to day without change of atmosphere. St. Paul, Minn., editor of "The Ameri- IfST/fl
ASK
I
ASK ;THEMAPLEREALTYCO.
<ran
Lutheran,"
will
preach,
to
the
The impure air laden with grime and
closing
exercises
on
the
following
j
In the cool of a Summer morning, it
,dust, imparts to these people, that Thursday, featured by the sermon of
EAL estate is one valuable parcel
is gratifying to take your seat at the
sallow complexion, and the weary ex- the 'Rev. A. Hertwig of Detroit, the
that thieves can't lug away in
wheel, conscious that the Touring
pression, as if all ambition were gone host of youthful delegates and visia
bag.
It's a good paying investment
Car will do your bidding faithfully
and life had' 'become a mechanical tors will find every moment of their
if
you
seek
the right sort of advico
time
well
taken
up
with
the
work
and
the long day through.
function.
entertainment provided toy the vari- before buying; which statement leads
IPlcture these people, who at last ous convention committees.
It is that time-tried dependability—
right up to our name and address.
have managed to scrape together
The organization is commemora- We know property and are satisfied
so vital to the pleasure and economy
enough money to own one of the vari- ting its UOth birthday this year. The
of motoring—which, more than any
ous small cars which are offered. anniversary will be observed on Tues-°m with a ligitimate profit.
single factor, has endeared Dodge
They eagerly scan the ivarious adver- day, July 17th, with'a special talk by
tisements and compare the advant- Mr. F. A. Klein of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
Brothers Touring Car to so many
ages offered, and read of the pleasures familiarly known to older Leaguers as
hundreds of thousands of owners.
REAL ESTATE
derived from trips out into the coun- "iPap" Klein, who for many years
try
where
everything
is
fresh
and
the
One-eighth of the total weight of the car
served as Field Secretary. The past
Perth Amboy, N. J.
air pure. They buy the little car few years haive%een the Walther Lea- 215 Smith St.
consists of chrome vanadium steel. Many
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy
more pieces of alloy steel are used in
which pleases them most, and every gue expand tremendously. Over 1000
vital parts than normal wear requires.
member of the family takes advant- senior societies with more than 50,age of the first clear day to enjoy the 000 members and 150 Junior socierich scenery of which they had read. ties (with 3,500 members are now
They finally arrive at one of the wel! formally affiliated with it. The Junknown beauty spots not far distant ior branch of the League is less than
B. P. BALDWIN & SON
from their homo, and prepare to enjoy a year old and this new phase of the
to the full the wholesome atmosphere work will be presented t>y the InterDealera in
and quietness of the location. But, national Junior Secretary, Miss Hulda
alas, the second glance (brings with A. Eickhoff of Chicago, 111.
CEMENT BLOCKS
it a pang of disappointment. Yes
The opening session on Monday
the place bore some resemblance to
and
the description supplied by the city will be devoted to the reports of the
various
officers
and
committees.
Mr.
papers, but its real beauty was marGENERAL TRUCKING
Milwaukee, Wis.,
re,d, its restful appearance ruined by A. A. Grossmann of
X
is
president;
Mr.
A.
H.
Hermann
of
the wanton carelessness of tourists
TeIephone-591--Perth Amboy
Avenel,
who had preceeded them; people who Richmond, Va., recording secretary;
had not given thought to the simple the Rev. Paul .Prokopy of Chicago,
Telephone 829-J Rahway
beauty of the spot, but had, in all 111., executive secretary; -Prof. E. H.
Engel'brecht
of
River
Forest,
111.,
field
probility, used it merely as a stopping place to break the monotony of a secretary, and Mr. F. A. Schack of Ft.
long journey. With no thought for Wayne, Ind., treasurer. The execuothers less fortunate in their ability tive board is located 'at Ft. Wayne,
to tour the country at large, they de- Ind.
The Walther League engages in a
liberately, littered the little pleasure
d work aiming at the training of
spot with all manner of refuse, paper,
boxes, pasteboard containers, ibottles, better informed and more enthusias(papers and .similar material, al- tic workers for the caiuse of Christ in |
lowing this to remain and blow about general and the Lutheran Church in
in wild disorder and producing a re- particular. Its program contains five
volting spectacle. Flowering bushes leading features: Bible Study, Misand old stately trees upon which many sions, Charities, Hospice, and Educaa nature lover had gazed with delight tional Work. Each of these planks in
were ruthlessly destroyed; hacked the Walther League platform will 'be
mutilated beyond recovery to obtain the subject of addresses by special
probably one insignificant blossom speakers and discussion by the delewhich had for the moment attracted gates.
someone's fancy. The little spring
Two charities hare engaged the atfrom which had poured pure spark- tention of the League during the past
ling water for generations, was year, relief work in Eifrope and the
swamped by a conglommeration of old support of a tuberculosis sanitorium
paper drinking cups and the remains at Wheat Ridge, Col. 150 tons of
AVE you ever figured
of various substitutes, also broken clothing were gathered in a recent]
out what the proper
bottles and cans of all descriptions, its campaign and shipped to Europe. The
glasses would cost you? We
product seriously polluted by the ac- story Qi this campaign will be told by
can tell you that the expense
tions of small children, who, due toMr. Robert Katzman, of Boston, Mass.
is slight. iHave you ever figthe ignorance and lack of apprecia- At Wheat Ridge, Col., the League has
ured out what eye neglect
built and supported a ?400,00 sanition
of
their
parents
are
allowed
to
: : : : : : : : i ; : : : : ; f : : ; : : : > : : : : : : : : : . ! ; : : : : : : : : : : : : •- : : "~
will cost you? Don't wait
throtw into the ibasin all the refuse torium whose superintendent, the
weeks or months or years for
Rev.
H.
H.
Feiertag,
|will
appeal
for
they can get their hands on.
OCEAN HOTEL
this verdict but let us exurther
support.
The small mountain stream, rush"Asbury Park's Newest Leading
amine your eyes at once.
Hotel." .Running water and long dis- ing over the boulders, and forming The Hospice Committee will have
tance telephone in all rooms. Eleva- small waterfalls and rapids, the oldthe pleasure of reporting that more
tor. White service. (Rates $35 upiog ca/bin, used by picnicers, whose than a dozen hospices, scattered from
single; $60 up double.
date of erection dates bacik in the the Atlantic to the Pacific coasts, are
"QUALITY PRINTERS"
219 BROAD STREET,
seventeen hundreds, the rustic seats now in operation. These hospices are
and other conveniences thoughtfully homes, managed by the Walther LeaAVENEL, N. J.
Ewell & Crawford.
Elizabeth.
provided by the state for tourists; al> u esocieties, in which visitors from
(H x K K : i : ; : : - :: :: :; :: : : : : " : T > O : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : :
206 SMITH STREET,
lave become vivctims of gross care- out of town and young people withBH8KSaSffl8EfSS2S!«IKI3S) lessness and thoughlessness. Young out any homes may find comfortable
When in Need of Good Printing
Perth Amboy.
people having nothing to do to occu- juarters amid Christian surroundTHE BELMONT
CALL
py their minds had industriously ngs. The latest additions are the
300 Asbury Ave., Asbury, Park, N. J. carved their initials in everything 540,000 Walther League House in
WOODBRIDGE 732
Phono lAsbury 225
they could think of and no doubt, Xew York City and the $18,000 HosMUELLER'S GARAGE
Block and a half from the Beach. stood back and viewed their handi- pice in Los Angeles, ICal. Miss Elsie
lamore
of
Chicago,
111.,
will
address
St.
George's
Ave., near Freeman
work with not a little pride. The log
We Specialize in Printing for Manufacturers
Hot and cold running water in every cabin in which many a poor family the convention on "What the Hospice
HEWITT TIRES and TUBES.
room.
May "We Estimate on Your Job?
Car and Towing Trucks Repairet
has vested and enjoyed meals cooked Has Meant to Me."
Excellent Table. Capacity 100 Rooms in its open fireplace presents a most
On Tuesday, group meetings will be
ul appearance.
Indescribable held under the direction of experts in
. . MRS. W. O. BASTEDO.
filth and untidiness prevail, the dam- rhe various lines: Field Secretaries,
the Rev. Paul Miller of Ft. Wayne,
:< « « : : : ( : : j : - ; : : : : . : : :; r, : < : : ; : : ; : : : : : ; ; : : : ; ; : ; : : -.:• age done "by people who with their
more or less expensive education Ind.; Walther League Secretaries,
should haive known better; people Prof. E. H. Engelbrecht, River f o r who in these places imitate swine in est, 111.; Junior workers, Miss Hulda
their actions, yet, strange to say near- A. Eichoff, Chicago, 111.; Hospice SecMrs. H. M. George, Prop.
ly expire from shock and mortifica- retaries, the Rev. Paul Prokopy, ChiGroceries, Tobacco, Candy
tion, when, in their awn residences, cago, 111.; Bible Study and Educationsome one unwittingly commits a small al 'Secretaries, the Rev. E. KretzSoft Drinks
schmar, Knoxiville, Tenn.; Mission
breech of taible etiquette.
Stand ard Gasoline and
Secretaries,
the
(Rev.
Paul
Kretzman,
Such is the scene which confronts
Ph.D.,
St.
Louis,
Mo.
Polarine
Oil
the eyes of the poor c-ity family and
At
the
special
inspirational
service
such are the conditions which prevail,
Phone Metuchen 194-M-l
more or less severely in the summer on Wednesday, the- preachers will be
season. Wouldn't it ibe better if the IRev. F. J. Lankenau, Napoleon,
these tourists gave a thought to their Ohio, and the Re\j. C. J. Buenger,
fellow travellers and took a few more Kenosha, Wis. Other addresses to be
minutes to destroy by fire or other delivered during the course of the
good means, their refuse, instead of Convention are: "What Shall I Do
spoiling the pleasure of the next visi- With My Life." Prof. Walter A. Maier
tor by taking away that which he hasof Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.,
L. Kromer
come to see and enjoy, the fresh air former excutive secretary of the League and now the editor of its publicaand the restful and healtful appear- tion, "The W&lther League MessenRepairs of Ali Make Can—AH
ance.
ger;" "The Opportunities of Young
Work Guaranteed
To encourage the motorist in this People for Larger Christian Service,"
work of preserving the beauty spots Mr. W. C. Dickmeyer, Ft. Wayne,
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUH
there has been,'to quote again the Ind.; "Why I Should be Proud of BeCOLONIA, N. J.
motor periodical, an organization longing to The Lutheran Church,"
Tel Rahway 895-W;
formed which is to be nation wide in the Rev. Martin Walker, Buffalo, N.
operation, and bears the Title of The V.; "Winning the Heathen World for
'-Motorists League for Countryside Pre- Christ," Prof. G. C. Barth, President
servation. Some of the greatest men of Concordia College, Milwaukee,
of the country are members and allWis.; "The How and Why of Chrisare working to preserve the scenery tian Education," Prof. E. A. Blierrertheir xesepective states. No, they nicht, iXew Ulm, Minn.; and "World
do not receM'e a. cent for their ser- Opportunities," (Prof. W. iH. T. Dau,
vices. Isn't it sufficient compensation Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.,
to see some city family go out and en- former Lutheran commissioner to
he fresh air and probably regain Europe.
- - • :«f ~J* ~~C • »«•: r ]
ec of health of which they had
been •obbed by being confined to un- Miss Esther SkoV-still attend this
healthy localities. Therefore motor- conference as a delegate from the
FRANK P. WOGLOM
ists and prospective tourists, give a W&lther League branch at Our Rethought to other people in this mat- deemer's Church in Fords.
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
ter. Even, it you don't appreciate the
Adding
Machines
and
beauty of nature at least leave the
Inherent Human Defect.
Typewriters
Certain defects are necessary to the
spot in such a condition that the next
197 SMITH STREET
tourist may stop and enjoy to the full existence of il <• n '•vi.lunl. It would
"id friends laid
PERTH AMBOY
that for which he may have come be painful to ns if
aside certiM'} peculiarities.—Goethe.
miles to :
18 3Q SBSBSB WB I m >: VSSBBi SBB -i
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The Maple Realty Co.

FRANK VAN SYKLE

^43 New Brunswick Ave. Perth Amboy

THE BULLETIN PRESS

Wm. C. Golding, Inc.

•>.;•••

Iselin Service Station

YIP!!

YAP!! BOOM!!

-WISTERIA
They Hot Dog King

GARDEN--

The Soda Queen

The dance and sing-as the busses go ding
a ling.

As they go by if you are dry.

Holler for rock and rye—good bye.
Nuff Sed

TA YLOR

'HILL TOP GARAGF
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FINAL RETURNS IN THE BULLETIN'S PRESIDENTIAL VOTING
NEXT WEEK

THE PAPER OF PROGRESS

THE BULLETIN

Final returns in the Bulletin's nation-wide Presidential Voting
Test will be published in these columns next week.

OF WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP

The voting

started June 1 and closed July 1, The test balloting was conducted

Published Every Friday by
AVENEI BULLETIN, INC.
AVENEL, N. J.

in hundreds of small towns and rural districts all over the country,
Through the Bulletin's membership in the Publishers Autocaster

T e l e p h o n e , \\~oodbridge " 3 2

Service of New York it was in position to conduct this contest.

Subscription Price: 1 year $2.00; 6 months, $1.00; 3 month,
50 cents.

Henry Ford's big lead over President Harding as the people's

ADVERTISING RATES ON REQUEST

choice in the early weeks of voting received a jolt when the PresiEntered as second-olass matter September 2, 1922, at Port
Office at Avenel, N. J., under Act of Marcii 3, 1879.

dent started across the country on his Alaskan trip June 20.
What will the final vote show? Will it be Ford or Harding?

DERK P. DeYOUNG, Phone, Woodbridge 712 W

Editor

We will all know next •week. Watch these columns for the final

R. E. SaTEATHERS, Phone, Rahway 121 W. .Business Manager

returns from all states.

TO THE LABORER HIS HIRE
WE ARE NOT "CRABBING"
Although the Bulletin has from time to time talked about tax-reduction,
From the fact that The Bulletin has singled out one or two of the weaker
abuses in the present system of local government, and other irregularites too
sisters in the Republican organization in Woodbridge Township *>r attack
numerous to, mention, we are firmly of the belief that members of the Townsome people have jumped to the conclusion that we are a Democratic sheet
ship Committee and members of the School Board should receive a salary
which can find no good in the Republican fold. But that is not the case at
winter arrives they will be out of the market, and there will be a better
all. There are lots of good men in Woodbridge Township, some of them
or no pay laises a presumption in the mind of the public against them. As a
Democrats, some of them Republicans, and still others who don't care at all
rule such officials are not wealthy; most of them have to work for a living.
Consequently they must either get something out of it in an irregular war,
or they are obliged to neglect their own personal interests.
Aside from the fact, however, that the policy of paying nothing to such
functionaries creates the impression that they "gex it somehow under the
table," it would be economy in the long run, a big economy, if a reasonable
salary were paid to them with the condition that a certain minimum amount
of time should be devoted to the work. . Then- they could do something, aad
by giving matters closer attention many thousands of dollars would be saved
to the taxpayers in better administration; .For instance, the Mayor should
receiwe at least $1,000 a year, for the time he must necessarily spend on
public matters; the President of the School Board approximately the same
amount, while the committeemen and other members of the School Board,
should be paid around $600 per annum. That would make a total outlay for
such salarj. purposes of around ten thousand dollars a»year. We venture to
say that it would in the end mean a saving of from $25,000 to $40,000 to
the taxpayers if all of these officials received that amount and were required
to put time in proportion to the pay in the various departments of government. Moreover, it would have a purifying effect in local politics which
would be worth ten times the money spent. Thus while we expect officials to
give a good accounting of their work, wie should also be generous in recognizing the economic principles involved and pay them for the time they give

Classified Advs.

THE RAMBLER

r i atas

[ about either party. This holds good also with the women who as a class have

PUBLIC OPINION
Iaelin, N. J.
The Plodder
SinWe bare beard s<> much of the >brllliThere has been a petition drawn up
aru. man.
petition and it was amazing to see
Who'quickly jumps to fame;
ani(yig the names conspicuous were
or the man who recently obscure
those, who, either resided in
Suddenly wins a national name.
opposing the building of shacks on
Wo speak or him with bated breath,
the "Siar-Eagle Colony" and wish to
rWia laud him to the skies,
say in reference to same if those conBut never a thought for the man of cerned are so embarrassed over these
the mass
••Shacks" they should have sought a
!Who plods along . . . . who may never more select community for their
rise.
home site.,
By a piece of luck or caprice of fate
1 had the occasion to look over this
The former may burst into flame—
"tents," or "shacks," before their perFiercely burns . . . . then dies away, manent homes were built, and when
And soon—so soon—^we forget his approached about the same, they ofname.
feied for an excuse, they didn't know
But the plodder all the while keeps what they were signing, or they
on—
thought it was something else.
Day in—day out—at common tasks,
If I had the finances, and was in the
Slowly and surely' performing each
market to build, the environment of
And never a bit of praise he asks.
'Iselln would not appeal to me for a
Xot always to the swift is the, race— mansion, and it is apparent that some
To the brilliant not always the prize; people expect this, which is irradical,
The former oft' falls at the side of the when one can assume that merely the
road,
working class of people ha/ye settled
While the plodder keeps on 'neath here and when the lots are so low as
leaden skies.
($76.50 they should be content to let
people live to their means until cir(Prosperity will return, but not un- cumstances deem otherwise.
til certain people go out after her and
Very sincerely,
bring her back.
ALICE ELLIOTT.

Classified advertisements only one cent
a word; minimum change 25<!."

HELP WANTED—Male
M YMIII.XI.ST.S WANTED—Apply A.
H. Mowers, Freeman Street and Pennsylvania R. R., Woodbridge.
LA.TTHE H.VND and Saaper hand
wanted. Apply A. H. Bowers, Freestreet and Pennsylvania R R ,
Woodbridge.'

FORBAOMo •
i«e high class
upright piano never been used for 5
lassenger automobile. Address Box
•in, X. J.
FOR S.\.LE—Two-room cottage,
enclosed porch, good well, chicken
house, fruit trees, grape vines, plot
SOxxlOO. Cell Mrs. Manser, Woodruff avenue, Arenel.
j29. 2t
FOR SALE— Two-room cottage,
partly furnished, fruit trees, grape
vines, well, chicken house, bus service, lot 50x175. Call Mrs. Manser,
Woodruff avenue, Avenel.
j29 2t
FOR SALE—New 6 room house
with tea room and outside atand on
Morgan road, near cemetery, up-todate improvements. Lot 50x125 ft.
Will accept second mortgage. Apply
ID. Bischoff, Morgan Road.

• * T
even a finer discrimination yet between good and evil in politics.
A Difference in Notes
SURPRISE PARTY
The Bulletin's platform in the coming election will be for progress, for
iSmith who spent his time working1
25 ACRES on State Highway, near
better government, for stronger men to take the helm in township affairs. hard over a ledger tried to get some
WOODBRJI'DGE—.Friends a! 'Fred New Brunswick, X. J., large house,
While we are of idealistic turn of mind we are sufficiently practical to know, one to take his note for a hundred
barns, sheds, coops, 10 cows, 4 horses,
too, that all that is bad in government caniot be cut out at once like a can- dollars but failed. (Brown who was a Huff, of this place, gave him a sur- chickens, pigs, crop of oaU, eoif
member of a jazz orchestra spent his prise party last Wednesday night, in
cer from the stomach, so to speak. If some of the worst men in township afwheat and hay; modern tools andma
time playing a saxaphone. iPeople
chinery. Bargain for Quick Buyer
fairs, and some of the worst practices of local government are eliminated paid several hundred dollars to him
There were many there from Avenel, will exchange for City Income propthis year we shall feel that our influence, regardless of which party wins in for his notes without question. •
Woodbridge, Rahway and Perth Am- erty. Jacobson & Goldfarb, 202 Rarl*
*
*
November, has brought progress. (And whichever party is able to promise
What does Gernranji care a'bout tb« fboy. 'Many presents were given. There tan Building, Perth Amboy, N. J.
us the most along this line is reasonably sure of our support.
dove of peace so long as the 'stork re- were games, refreshments and danc- DO XOT DISCARD old pleated skirts.
The editor of this paper takes no delight in what one of our friends calls mains?
We tepleat them like new. Eagle
ing. A delightful time was reported
"Crabbing" at officials. We should, consulting our personal preferences,
•
#
•
Cleaning & Dye Works, 15S Main
iby
the
guests.
much prefer to be friendly with all of them—good or bad. But the fact that
"Bulgarian people haive elected 212
Street, Rahway, N'. J.
editors in this township have taken such a passive attitude on important farmers to their congress, out of a
REMEMBER, The Last Minute
Bald Headed Lawmakers.
public matters in years past makes this municipality a wonderfully rich total of 245." Look like they ought
to raise something over there.
A spectai-.or once undertook to cotmt Gift Shop, 2S Cherry street, Rahway,
field for one who takes his work seriously—one who has not been afraid to
* • *
tie bald heads in the- British house has gifts and greeting cards suitable
say what the taxpayers for a long time have wanted to hear.
Two Mysteries-—the contents of a of coinn.ons. }U- found that one-fourth for all occasions. R. A. Stabell.
Finally we want to warn the readers of The Bulletin also not to expect small boy's pocket and the contents of the mt.mbers wer* bald-headed. He
FOR SALiE—Two corner lots each
also found that one-fourth were redtoo much either in the way of revolutionary changes in the manner of con- of milady's handbag'.
50x150 ft. in vAvenel, NT. J. Inquire
beado'd.
When
be
checfeed
up
the
men
•
*
•
199 Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
ducting local government. Healthy changes come slowly. If one or two of
The alumni advisory iboard of Yale of distinction in the house he found
the worst politicians in the township are disposed of and some headway is University has announced $1,000 will that a gre»t many of them were redFOR SALE—Bungalow, 5 rooms
headed.
made toward lower taxes, we shall feel that a great victory has been won for be offered for a new Yale song. That's
with frath, $4,000. Jensen avenue,
Avenel, X. J. Phone Rahway 297-M.
the people and that we shall have justified our entrance into the journalistic a pretty good tune in ftseff.
WHY WE BOOST THE SCHOOLS
Also lota near by, Cheap.
tTnsafe for Suicides.
field
of
this
township.
Clothiers are advised that men's
Newspaper readers, particularly those who have no children, often wonIPicture yourself making all preparThus those who have put the editor of this paper into a radical uncom- suits must please the women. Most ations for an easy exit from this rvale
THE BEE HIVE Variety Store.
der why newspaper editors take such a keen interest in the building of new
men do not have to be told' that.
of troubles, calmly turning on the gas Hats Made to Orde.. 139 Main street,
schools and the encouragement of education. Sometimes, when the cost of promising group, have badly misjudged him. While in one hand we always
•
•
•
and going to sleep in anticipation of Rahway. Phone 730-R.
school extension seems particularly heavy, efforts are made to have it appear carry a big stick, in the lapel of our coat is also an olive branch for those
becoming the' possessor of a crown
Addition to History
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
as if the local editor were unmindful of the public interest in forever boost- wie are not too blind to see it or so hopelessly corrupt that we must shrink
Central Park's menagerie will soon and harp, only to be rudely awakenThat we sell Singer Sewing Machines
ing for new avenues of learning. But let us lift the professional curtain so from them altogether.
ed
iwith
a
rapid
succession
of
mj.
be supplemented with a farm-yard in
ind motors. Discount of $10 on old
miniature. A cow, pony, dogs, ducks, contr olla ble sneezes, A general of machines. Singer's Electric Motors
that you may see there is usually helpful thought behind the writing of an
chickens, etc., will be on display for the Chemical Warfare Service says sold. Eagle Dyeing & Cleaning Co.,
BUY COAL NOW—IF YOU CAN GET IT
editorial.
the wondering eyes of the city faDk. that diphenylc hlo rasin, or If you 158 Main street, Rahway.
The
coal
situation
does
not
look
very
encouraging.
The
agreement
beThe growth of population places succeeding generations at a disadvanFrom the ever increasing percentage prefer the other term, diphenylamintage. Original stores of natural wealth are being depleted. They must be tween the anthrieite miners and the operators expires August 31. No one of urban dwellers the time may conte arsfn, when added to illuminating gas
DORSET'S USED CARS
knows what will happen after that date. The fact that the miners have de- soon when we shall need some smcfr
constantly replenished.
cause these sneezes which will
You can always find a good used
cided to ask for a twenty per cent increase in wages along with a lot of other evidence of a past farm life-to band1 make suicides impossible by tBte gas :ar hens at a price, within jour reach
i- Carefree folks say that by the time exhaustion is in sight we •will have
We do not misrepresent.
down to our children.
demands'' is cause for concern.
I ronte.
Time Payments.
taken care of the situation some other way; that when a new fuel is found,
One thing seems to be quite certain; the price of coal is not likely to be
D0HSEY MOTORS, INC.
coal and mining won't be necessary. And there exactly is the point. The
reduced. Anybody who is holding off with the idea of getting coal at a lower
Ford and Lincoln Dealers
great need of the hour is for invention, for scientific reseaTch, for discovery,
Maple and Fayette Streets
price than was paid last year is almost certain to be disappointed. The best
Perth Amboy, X. J.
for ingenuity, for the development of all those characteristics that can find
advice seems to be: buy coal now.
Phone 366
Open Evenings
root only in the trained and educated mind.
- CWe
DOUBLE
The trouble with this advice is, coal is hard to get even nowi, in the midI
S
S
U
B
Unless we invent and discover new methods of production and distribuROOMS TO RENT
AND
dle of summer. Coal dealers say that the operators are botfked up with orGREEN
REDEEM
tion in excess of our consumption and destruction, life will soon become un-FOR REXT — Furnished rooms.
ders to the first of October. If coal is hard to get now, what will it be like
STAMPS
bearable and prices will rise to a point where human existence will be a burApply to Tony Tomaso, New Commuon
next winter ?
GRfEN STAMPS
SATURDAY
nity Hall, Iselin, N. J.
den.
The encouraging feature, however, is that it is evident t&at thos* who
That is why we always boost the schools, even when they are hard to pay have the room for storage are putting in their supply now so that when
FOR REXT—Boom with y
for. But while being enthusiastic boosters of schools and education, editors commensurate with the work they do. The very fact that they receive a salary
family, with board if desired. Bee
SHU
Bulletin.
do not lose sight of the fact that economy in conducting the system and in chance for the person who is compelled to buy in small lots. The best dope
building outlay is also very essential.
is to get your coal in now*—if you can get it.—Perth Anrboy Evening News.
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PICKING THE CANDIDATES.
Popping up in air quarters now candidates for the different local and

WE D0NT HIT A MAN WHEN HE'S, DOWN
An incident full of dramatic possibilities followed tire regular township
county offices are beginning to announce themselves. The Sheriff, Free"**
*
»
counitf uiui,c
&
&
, , .
meeting last Monday ni^ht, which, out of a spirit of goocf sportsmanship, we
holders, Committeemen,
Township Clerk, et cetera, must run for re-election or!
&
/,• ™
• ii
,• /
• Ut
nolu
'
, .'
„„..
,
. -. L.u.T. i'» i r » m in ; are not making public. If we were commercially inclined we might smear
others will run in their stead. While a change m officeholders m many m- t h e f r o n
*> i
-"*
»
otners wm iun i* uuar
s
w ; ™ ^ ™A
t page of our paper all over with big headlines, giving- underneath
stances is wise, it is not always so. Good men, who know their business, and them exciting
v 5 details of
r ^
,
.
_
.
,
.
_
.
,
._
.
.
__JL._
—xx a serious ^tragedy.
what might have developed into
who are honest and faithful to the trust the publio places in their hands,
Such a story, if worked up with the art of the craft,
should be retained as long as they reader good service. On the other hand,
_ of at least two hundred copies in the sales of the Bulletin this week. But
those who have not given a good account of their stewardship should be disout of a spirit of generosity—generosity for our enemies—we shall m>t take
posed of humanely but effectively nevevrtheless.
advantage of the situation. When men are down we don't hit them, even
Consequently we snail soon hear a £reat deal about ttfe merits of the
though we know that they will strike us as soon as they are able to stand on:
various aspirants for public office. Politicians, as a rule, are not very modtheir feet again.
est about the claims*they set forth regarding the indispensible service which
This little episode was not without its hero too, Mayor Neuberg', by the
they are able to render the taxpayers. When we hear some of the new ones

way, who, although he did not exactly save a life, at least saved one of his
•-ies wc^-icr how we have ever managed
out campaigning for
colleagues from everlasting disgrace. It is a tremendous story, wh^ch Both
iio get thus far without them. But our advice to the voters, whos'e mail from
this paper and the Mayor would profit from, if made public, but we both- gennow on will be heavier, is not to be stampeded into promises of support for
erously sacrifice such advantage for the sake of those who defile us.
anyone as yet. Let's hear all of them first, in both parties, and then make
our choice accordingly, picking our men with rare judgment and wise disTHERE WILL BE WATER FOR ALL
crimination, regardless of party.
The water situation which consumed a considerable part of the evening's
——
x
discussion at the Monday night meeting of the Township Committee, should
WHAT ADVERTISING MEANS TO YOU
not cause any unrest in the minds of the public. From what we can learn
Every now and then we like to talk to our merchants about advertising plans are being worked out which will fully safeguard the interests of the
and we like to do it in this way because the subject is of equal interest to the people. But Woodbridge Township alone cannot solve this problem. There
public. Frankly the interest of t h e public, t h e interest of the merchant and is a combination of cities interlocked in this affair which must move jointly
the interest of the local newspaper publisher are inseparably linked.
Goods toward a solution. Thus it will take time and careful steps to work out theThe public always is best served by buying advertised goods,
matter to the satisfaction of all. The Township Attorney, J. H. Thayerthat are advertised are goods that are more extensively manufactured and Martin, lias all of the detail at his finger-tips, while Mayor Neuberg appears
consequently cheaper because of increased production. Moreover advertising to have a fairly good understanding of the business angles of the problem,
today is a guarantee of merit. No one need be afraid either of the honesty and other members of the committee are working loyally with them. Conseof the price or the quality of advertised goods Competition compels honesty
quently, there is no need of alarm at this time.
even if there should be a wish to avoid it.
There is another benefit, too, in local newspaper advertising. When ad,
FAIR PLAY
vertising is thoughtfully employed it means t h e building of trade for our
The Woodbridge National Bank, a sound and enterprising financial inlocal merchants and this reacts i n increase in real estate values generally.
stitution
of this municipality, has not, we are informed, been favored at any
A prosperous business section means added population and increased contime
as
a
depository of the township or school board funds. This hardly,
veniences. The whole scheme of advertising, merchandising and buying is
seems
fair
to us. We have maintained all along that in such public busione of cooperation to mutual advantage.
ness
of
a
nature
non-competitive impartiality should be shown in handing
The merchant always wins favorable reaction when he talks frankly in
out favors. Thus on that basis the Woodbridge National Bank should also
Ms advertising to the people and show,s them he is dealing honestly with
be allowed to have some of the public money in its keeping.
them and making a normal profit,
The last statement of the school board made public does not show interest
The man who week by week consistently in his advertising shows he
on balances, as the township statement does. We imagine that this is exholds t h e public interest a t heart is the man wiho wins. Many merchants
plainable, but it would look better if it appeared in the statement. The matlose the substance of public confidence in grasping for t h e shadow of imme- ter of interest on school fund balances must be considerable, and should not
diate sales.
be overlooked.
HAVE A HEART
The fact that the women of Woodbridge Township spf
lip stick, powder, et cetera, than they do foi< educating
Mr. Woodruff is correct, rather a startling discovery,
quite a fiend for statistics, has stirred up quite a h o r
What woman wants every man to know that and what
look such cosmetic statistics in the face. Have a hi

spring that sort of stuff again. We don't want to 1

Important Announcement
No Reduction on Mens or
Young Mens Clothing

FOR FALL
If Band Wagons were still the thing we could climb into
one and play the tune
"NO SUIT SALE THIS YEAR."
Don't put off buying that another day, thinking that clothing will be cheaper and that you will strike a SALE.
Good Clothes have reached the lowest level of prices and are
on the upward bound.
We are determined to maintain the integrity of the establishment and will not substitute inferior merchandise to make
the appearance of a so-called bargain. We stand back of every
thing we sell, but could not do so with cheap goods.

too,

familiarized himself with the legal aspects of such cases in the face of our
; zoning law" seems to be confident of the validity of the local zoning ordin' ance as amended.

Y\ AXTED—Neat strong Girl for general housework. Xo laundry. Tel.
Rahway 1S2-J. Mrs. C. T. Meyers,
\ 1 enel, N. .1.

SUITS TO MEASURE

S35.OO
Men's Nainsook Union Suits

47c

Ide, Lion, Arrow, Semi-Soft
Collars 19c.
efor

Si.OO

D O YOU BEUEVEIN
KEEPING- MOVING-?
ASK

THE MAPLEREALTrCa

Fit Guaranteed or Money Refunded

W

THE POWER TO GIVE LOWEST PRICES NOW
Men's 2 Piece Bathing Suits

.15
••%A .OO
•••SI .65
•••SI

Men's Fine Pajamas $1.69, 3 for

Men's White Oxford

Shirts, collar

attached

$1.65,

3 for

&4.OO

Hill. Township Attorney, J. H. T. Martin, who by this time has thoroughly

•

When in need of Electric Fixtures,
Supplies, Appliances or Wireless'
See Jersey State Electric Co.. 1184
\OT DISCARD
ted skirt*
We repleat them like new. Eagle
'Cleaning & V>ye Works, 15S Main
et, Rahway, X. J.

S5O.OO

NO CHEMIOAL PLANT FOR EDGAR
There is very little likelihood of a chemical plant being put at Edgars

DO YOU KNOW that we sell Uncle
Sam's Best Bicycles? Namely Iver
Johnson and Dayton. We are also the
local agency for Spaulding's Athletic
Goods. A complete stock of Fishing
Tackle, Firearms and high grade Toys
always on hand. Bicycle and Phonograph repairing our specialty.
ANTHONY'S SPORTING GOODS
STORE
The "House of Quality"
Xoxt to Empire Theatre, Rahway, ftj

When'our suit customers inform us that our Suit Prices are
$5.00 to $15.CO lower than other stores, we are convinced that
we are selling right.

Men's White Oxford Shirts, Collar attached
ire for rouge,
i hiklren is, if
<<odrufV who is

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES

Men's Straws now

ELL it seems that a man and
his family must keep on looking for a house until they find one
I that will please them. If you are
i looking for a residence that will prove
! itself to be ,1 home it would be an excellent idea f or you to look over our
renting !
We think that we have
the hou'
• e looking for.

The Maple Realty Co.
"TATE

S1.35

21S

.1 \mboy, N. J.
h Amboy
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AVENEL PERSONALS

LOCAL SPORTING NEWS

r

A daughter, weighing HV'lbs. waa
born to M*...and Mrs. ('. F. Post at
their home at 39 East iMilion avenue,
in Rahway, last Saturday. The little
one was given the name of Charlotte
LUMBERMEN PLAY BALL
PORT READING 4 ;
May. Mrs. Post will be remembered
ATLANTIC CITY 0
Boy&ton Lumber Company Employees as Miss Mildred Ellison.M v. and Mrs. A. ESI. Smith and famiThe Port (Reading team has not had
Win from I. R. Crouse
ly motored to Bradley Beach last Sunmni«h success to date although the
One of the liveliest ball games of day, m here they spent the-day.
team' beaten Saturday is leading the
league of twelve teams of more than the season was played on the old The Boy Scouts spent a very 'pleasaverage .ability. Some of the best '.Boynton Beach grounds last Saturday ant afternoon on Wednesday, having
semi-pro players around the coal re- when Boynton Lumber Company a squirrel Mint in IClark's woods back
gions and Philadelphia, iPa., compose baseball team won from I: !R. Crouse of the station. Each boy was instructed to make three card board
these teams. An earnest effort" has by a score of l'6to 15.
The game see-sawed back and forth squirrels and place them in trees.
foeen made to strengthen the home
•team as can be noted from the line- an-d furnished plenty of excitement These he later tried to> orfng down
up composed of Pfeiffer of the Dub-from start to finish, but the Boynton with bow and arrow which he also
lins-, Dametch of iMaurers; Cutter of team finally came from behind and made with his own hands. For each
Carteret, F. C ; Burke of Elizaibeth won out in the last inning. Due cre- Dne that he 'brought down of his own
K. of IC, and Kudrick, have been re- dit must be given to Joe Mullen, the squirrels he gained' a certain number
-ceut additions to the team, they put umpire, for a smoothly played game of points and lost if tile squirrel beup a very fast game Saturday and it is entirely free from ticks or argument. longed to some one else. If the weaRialry is keen 'between these two ther permits a hike will be taiken on
hoped to have better success, in future
games, errors having played an im-teams and a return game will be Friday evening- when lesson in buildportant part in games lost to date. played on the same grounds July 21. ing a ceremonial' fire will 'be given.
Miss -Berg*!, daughter of Mr. Louis
The team goes to iReading, Pa., next
The box score:
Berjrh living in Rahway avenue, met
Saturday, July 14, 1923, to play the
Boynton Lumber Co.
with an auto accident last Sunday 'beGeneral Stores team and also plays
r. h.
tween (Railway and Linden. Fortunthe New York Coal Trade Stars at D. Boynton, 2tb.
3 1
ately was no-t 'badly injured.
Port Reading, Sunday, July 15, 1935.Adamcik, ss. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2
Miss Marjorie Davies entertained
The 'box score:
IDunham, p
4 1
at luncb on Tuesday, ;Miss Melba
Haborak, c
i
1 2
Port Reading
Howard of Woodbridge, member of
Martins l b
1 0
ab. r. h. po. a
this years graduating class who has
Remak, 3<b
i 0
IPfeiffer, cf
4 1
recently
accepted a position at the
•Elkovics,
rf
1
2
Ivopko, 2b
4 0
Steel Equipment.
Kunie, cf. . . , . . .
1 0
Mirtkler, If
i 0
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ellison and 'Mr.
Vierling, If
1 0
Kudrick, 3 b. . . . 4 0
and iMrs. Franklin Greene and family
Dametch, ss. . . . 4 1
16
S 4 motored to Keyport on Thursda/y. ReSiinonsen, rf. . . . 3 1
turning they too>k an extensive drive
I. R, Crouse
•Neider, lib
3 1 0 10
h.
through 'Monmouth county.
Cutter, c
3 0 0 5
Gutwein, cf
- 2
Miss Grace Wheeler of Edgar, emBurke, p
3 0 2 1
B. Anderson, ss
0 0
ployed at the Steel Equipment, is
1 1
spending her vacation with her sister;
32 4 9 27 15 0 Desmond, p.-2 b
A. Anderson, l b
3. 1
Dovothy and -Miss Marie Heller at
Atlantic City
Thonjas, If. . .i.
,2 0
Lake 'Hopatcong.
ab. r. h. po
Trygar, rf
2 3
Collins, 3b
3 0 '2 1
The poor condition that the paving
Kadasf, 3 b.
0 0
•Mahney, ss
3 0 0 4
at the corner of iRemsen avenue and
Marrow, p
0 0
Charman, c. . . . . 4 0 0 10
Lord street was in after the passing
O. Anderson, 2b
2 2
Dunkle.'lf
4 0 1 1
of a water main along there two
Jones, c.
3 4
iHusta, l b
3 0 2 5
years ago is causing quite a lot of
..Mueller, 2b. . . . 4 0 0 2
trouble. Numerous trucks get stuck
iHoughton, cf. . . 3 0 0 , 1
15 13 9 there, a large one owned by Igoe
.Dennis, rf
3 0 1 0
Score by inftings:
Bros., of Newark, having trouble at
Sciore, p
'. . 2 0 0 0
B. LbrCo. . . 1 7 0 1 0 1 0 3 '3—16 the same corner both Tuesday and
Cairone, p
1 0 0 0
I. R. Crouse. 1
0 2 1 1 8 0 1—15Wednesday mornings. On Tuesday
tragedy was turned into a comedy
30 0 6 24 10 3 HUNGARIAN R. C.
(when the driver of the truck released
•Ft. R'd'g . , . 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 x—i
DEFEATS COLLIER'S 10-3 the brake of R. F. »D. No. 1 auto which
•Atlant'c C. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
was waiting for the mail carrier to
Two 'base hits—Pfeiffer, Husta.
The Hungarian (R. C. of Wood- return so as to get it out of his way
Three base hits—Dennis.
while he worked his way out of the
Stolen bases—Pfeiffer, Slinkier, bridge easily defeated the Collier' A. hole. This caused the delivery car to
A. of Perth Amboy, on the local
Kudrick.
grounds, Sunday afternoon. The fea- run into the gutter and the mail-man
Sacrifice hits—Cutter, Mahney.
ture of the game was the work of had run his car in the ditch, some
IDouble plays—Burite to Kopko.
"bad humor, for by the time he reStruck out by Burkeo; by Sciore 5, Jo'hnny Kara, who held the visitors j turned the large truck extracated itdown to three hits, also striking out
Cairone 5.
self and gone without even an apolBase on 'balls off Bunke 2; oft Sci- 16, of them. Johnny now has a total
of
100
strike
outs
to
his
credit
in
the
ore 2.
1
The appearance, of the station is
past six games. The box score folHit by pitcher^—(Houghton.
somewhat improved by new screenlows:
Time—2 hours.
j ing on the porch to the residence.
Umpire—Balthaser, Holland.
Hungarian R. C.
'Those who took the excursion train
Seore furnished by Gill, Clement.
ab. r. h.
FORDS BASEBALL
Steve Anthony's Field Club nine
won two games on Sunday, defeating
the Ford's Firemen in the morning
9-7, and the .Oakdales in the afternoon 15-S. Smalley pitched in the
morning game and Jogan and Meyers
starred at the -/bat. liutz, a new man
from Metuchen pitched very well in
the afternoon game. The score of the
afternoon game was as follows:
Fords
aib.
5
6
4
4
4
3
5
5
9

Rodner, 2b
Jog-an, ss
Segar, 3b . ;
Kaminsky. cf
Ritter, lib
Mansfield, l b
Pollock, c
'Meyers, rf. .
JLmtz, p

E. Gere, 2*. . .i.,:
5
J. iFarkas, c
5
Peterson, l b
5
Van Vliet, rf
5
J. Gregos, If
5
Y. Gregus c f . . . . . . . . . 5
A. Jacobs, 3b
,4
F. Ilutsko, ss. . .
4
J. Kara, p
4

2

42 10

Collier A., A.
ab. r.

G. Bearish . . .
r. h. e. T. Miller
2 4 0 Kennedy
1 1 2 Mansfield
2 0 2 Granat
2 3 1 L. Miller
2 1 1 M. Bearish
1 1 0 Hatrak . . . . .
2 2 0 Kotzen
2 1 0 J. Banko
1 3 o

•.,.. . .4
4
4
, 4
4
4
2
3
3
1

Asbury iPark which stopped at
A\enel on Thursday morning were
Mr. and 'Mrs. Robbins and children,
(Mrs. iP. J. Donato, Felice and Junior,
!
Mrs. R. A. Lance, ,Mrs. Charles 'Siessel, iRichard and iRuth, Mrs. Richard
Krohne, Ruth and William, Gaza
Koji and Mr. Raymond Cameron.

0
1
1
2
1
1
0
1
1

CHURCH REPORT

8

3

h.
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0

e.

AVENEiL—The church historical is
attested by more kinds of evidence
acceptable to the historian than any
other ancient \historical institution.
But it would not be so without the
faithfulness of those rugged, early
•Christians. The Church rises or falls
with the quality of its numbers. "What
will be history of the future? It depends on the faithfulness of the Individual living today.
The local Endeavor topic for this
Kvee'k will be "The Inner and the Outer." The sermon topic will ibe, "The
Unchangeableness of God."

33
Score by innings:
H. R. C
0 0 2 2 2 0 2 2—10
ISELIN NOTES
C. A. ,A. . . . 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0— 3
Summary—Two base hits: Van,
•Mr. and IMrs. W. S. Hancock, ,Mr.
Vliet, iHutsko. Struck out—'By Kara and 'Mrs. R. D. Renninger and M s s
16, by Kotzen 4. Base on 'balls—Off i Hannah iReeder of Metuchen, motored
Kara 1, off Kotzen 3. Hit batsman- to .Somerville, N. J., on the
Mrs. H. George w a s a (Newark visiBy Kotzen, Farkas.
tor on Friday.
40
•Mr. and Mrs. Hope of Rahway, a r e
Score by i n n i n g s :
visiting their daughter, IMrs. iGeorge.
•Mr. and Mrs. \V. S. Hancook a n d
0 Oakdales . 0 1 2 1 1 0 2 1 0— 8
_ Fords . . . 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 3 3 6—15 'Mrs. Irving called on a i r . a n d M r s .
"m. Squire a t 'Rahway, on F r i d a y
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hyde, Miss
Cecil >Hyde, 'Mrs. Dick and Miss Webb
of East Orange, were o u t of town visitors on iFriday.
'Miss Viola Kopkes was a iXewark
shopper on Saturday.
'
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. IH^ncock, M r .
(in! Mrs. R. D. Renninger a n d daughter, Geraldino of Metuchen a n d Mrs.
Renningers father, 'Mr. EJdward Van
Etten of North Philadelphia,
to La'lve H o p a t c o a g and iXcwton, N\
)'., on Sunday.
Mrs, '•'•
lancock and Mrs. Irving visited 'Mrs. Hancock's brother,
Mr. lAi. Cni'iitlier, former Councilman
if West Orange on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. IH. Schneider ra
N'ewark visitors on 'Monday.
Mrs. Herfberi FYeeman was a New-

41 15 16 G

Oakdales
K r n p a , ga
If
H a m i l t o n . 2b
Balum, rf
Sabo, i1
Palachko, l b
(Kazmue; 3b
Kozuzsko, cf
Seplacky p

a>b.
4
,„,. 4
5
»5
5
5
t
5
3

r. h.
1 0
l 1
3 2
0 1
1 1
0 2
0 1
2
0 0

Enroll

N0W :

Starts Tfou Toward the Ownership of a

DORSEY MOTORS INCORPORATED
MAPLE and FAYETTE STREETS
Phone 366

PERTH lAMBOY, N. J.
Apen Evenings

Ask about the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

irk visitor on Monday.
Mrs. Elliott was a New York vis
or on Monday.
.Miss Magdaline Willhuiis was a
ialnyay shopper on Monday.
The Misses Viola and [Helen Kokkes were Newark shoppers on Monlay.
Harry Jackson, Jr., was an out of
own visitor on Monday.
Books Revised by Writers.
The editions of books printed 200
or 300 years ago arc almost entirely
free from typographical errors, which
mey bo attributed to the fact Unit the
early publishers were generally
Oent scholars and themselves gnve
much attention to iho revision of Hide

PAGE FIVE

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
TO SECURE A HOMESITE
10 5 0 Beautiful
Homesites
At Your Price
ABSOLUTE AUCTION SALE
Every lot must be sold regardless of price.
TERMS OF SALE
1 0 % Down, 1 5 %1 0 Days, Balance in 1 2 Equal Monthly Payments.
on the premises—under large tent

Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday
JULY 20th, 21st, 22nd and 25th
By order of P. J. RYAN of RYAN REALTY CO. Owners
Water, Gas

WARNER TERRACE

One mile of
Township Main
Roads Surround
Property

and Electricity
Adjoins Property

FORDS, NEW JERSEY

Inter section of King George and West Pond Roads
Adjoining FORDS and HOPELAWN

, Fords, Woodbridge and Rahway Busses Pass Property
Just across Perth Amboy city line, between FORDS and HOPELAWN Schools

The money you invest in Real Estate in
Woodbridge Township NOW is bound
to double in VALUE in a YEAR.
RICHARD LLOYD JONES
SAYS

Perth Amboy's Largest Bank '•»>ze-

A Keen Conscience Cultivates Success
Conscience gives us courage when we respect it. It doth Indeed
make cowards of us all when we defy it. Conscience is the battlefield
of passions, the court before which reason pleads. The voice of conscience was never silenced without retribution. No man knows a greater
glory than the testimony of strong, clear conscience.
Conscience is the pedestal on which stands character. Weaken the
pedestal and the tigure it holds will cease to stand erect Conscience
Is to the soul what constitution is to the body.
As the magnetic needle points to the pole, so does the trained
conscience point the way to duty. It Is the compass that directs you
to the right road. Bend it and it directs you to the wrong road. Much
bending breaks. Broken, you become as lost as if alone on unknown
seas.
Conscience commands and demands. "Do your best" »s its request
"Follow all the light you have and all the light you can get," is its
requirement.
l o u r conscience covets your confidence. I t cannot grow strong without I t When you weaken your conscience you change its power from
courage to cowardice. Xonr conscience Is your p.resent honest opinion
of yourself. Only when conscience is gone is hope gone.
Conscience breaks its silence only in solitude. It works for you and
with you directly—never Indirectly. You can find it through no one
but yourself.
*
Credit is the script of conscience. I t is the foundation of trade.
No market can prosper that does not stand upon its firm foundation.
Audit each day's work with your conscience that at the dawn of
each new day you may face the world untroubled. A keen conscieuca
cultivates success.
Copyright 1925 by Richard Lloyd Jones

YIP!!

Perth Amboy Trust Co.
"A GOOD BANK TO BE WITH"
Smith and Hobart Streets,

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Resources Over $7,000,000.00

15,000 Depositors
Open a Savings Account in This Big Bank.

One Dollar will

Start You.

YAP!! BOOM!!

'-WISTERIA GARDEN-The Hot Dog King

The Soda Queen

They dance and sing-as the busses go ding
a ling.

As they go by if you are dry.

Holler for rock and rye—good-bye.

Nuff Sed
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entire situation. I already have an
Idea what this means; you are endeavoring to escape alone?"
"It seemed my only chance," sh«
confessed, "But I am talking with a
stranger; perhaps I trust you too
much. You are not employed here?'
"No; I just blew In last night."
"Wlmt Is your name?"
"Daniel Kelleen."
"You are not a cow-puncher surely?
You—you have education."
He laughed good-bumorodly.
"Nevertheless, I am quite accustomed to cow-punching. Perhaps I've
had a trifle more schooling than some
of the boys. Now let me have the
straight of this affair, and then we'll
get busy. Tell It to me from the first."
Deborah stared at the1 man's dim
outline through the darkness. If she
COPVBIGHT
could only see the expression of his
One of a. hundred home pinna
A.CMKXURG&COi
face. And there was no choice left
her—she must trust him blindly, abDeborah slowly lifted her body," a b I e t 0 e n d l l r e any amount of hard- solutely ; he could defend or betray her
at his; own will. So clear was this
shrinking back from th» darkly out- s h i p > T t w n s t h e n s h e remembered situation she scarcely hesitated.
the
horse
the
"Frisco
Kid"
had
been
lined form, beginning to comprehend
with horror what she had done. She riding. Even in the darkness she had "Yes, I will tell you, Daniel Kelstill held tight to the weapon with marked the fine, blooded lines of the leen," she snld gravely. "I must trust
which she had dealt the blow, although animal, the far better condition in someone, and you seem to be the one
realizing that she no longer required which he appeared to be. If she could sent. All I know of you Is that you
are an American. ' I am an American
Its protection. The silence was terri- only lay hands on him.
"Frisco Kid!" What had ever be- also, and a woman. If that does not
fying; her nerves tingled painfully,
appeal to you, then nothing else will.
she found difficulty in breathing. Was come of the fellow? She wondered I
have told you already who I am and I
the man dead? Had she actually killed as she slowly made her way down the
h
him with that one hasty blow? She slope, keeping as far from the bunk- ow I came here. The remainder of
could scarcely realize the possibility, house as possible. She had neither the story is brief. I have had nothing
and yet she had struck with all her seen nor heard of him since that first to do with Bob Meager since he remeeting with Meaner. Perhaps he was
force, driven to it by terror uncontrol- among those drunken dogs in the liv- fmned, immediately after his father's
sudden death. Thwe was no opporlable. She shrank now from even ing room, sleeping off their carousal; tunity for me to leave the ranch, so
touching him ; nurse as she was, hav- yet somehow she did not believe it. I remained In care of Mrs. Meager.
ing witnessed death in every form of Someway his voice and manner had 1'nfil last evening I never even enhorror, and ministered" to wounds of strangely impressed her as different; countered Bob but once. Then he
every degree, she would not place hand he did not belong with that crew. Out- came unexpectedly into his stepon tills man, whether he lived or died. law, desperado, she knew him to be, mother's room. He wns brutal and inHe represented to her mind all that a man with a price on his head, yet sulting to us both. After that I kept
was base and evil; she was glad she
surely he wns no drunken, roystering j ou*- ° l his way, and he apparently ighad struck him down.
my presence entirely. I did noBut what now? This question over- brute. He had not even gone into the J nored
ce
shadowed all else. The thing she had house; she was sure of that now, re- " > however, that he was getting rid
been imagining for. so long had at last membering clearly. He had led the! of all the,old employees on the ranch,
them
with Mexicans.
i
h
come to pass. He had come to her, horses away, while the other two en-andd replacing
come claiming her with insult and out- (ered with Menger. Nor had he re- Evidently he wanted no Americans
rage, and she had actually dealt the turned later; not at least while she about him."
blow of which she had dreamed. Her was at the window, and he was not "I understand; not his kind."
"So I thought, but with no concepcourage had not failed her, and he was in attendance at the wedding.
tlon tllat tnis
change had any referlying there now In the darkness at her Then the truth suddenly "occurred j e n c e t o m e
-"
feet, sorely wounded, perhaps dead. to her— the man was hiding out. He
"It did have, then?"
dare not risk drinking, or being shut
"So it seems now. He came upon
up in a house. He was a hunted
creature, watchful of treachery In me suddenly alone last evening. There
every human being. He could trust was no chance for me to get away,
to no one, not even his companions In and I had to listen to what he said."
crime; there was a reward for him, She dropped her face into her hands,
dead or alive. He would be out yon- but Instantly lifted It again, and went
der In the dark somewhere, alone, he on, her voice strengthening with inand his horse, wakening at the slight- dignation. Kelleen made no move. ::; x}LX'SL£&gW£3£KMgg^i;};x>Cx~zg^Ti--&szcS
est sound. Perhaps he would be the ment.
"He—he wns not even decent about ;;
one she needed to fear the most, when
tlie pursuit started. These thoughts what he had to say. I was merely a ;;
flashed swiftly through her mind, al- chattel lie had to deal with, a slave to
most unconsciously, as she stole for- use as he pleased. It doesn't sound
ward silently through the shadows. true, but it Is true, every word."
She passed a figure lying in the trail,
"Go on," said the other dispassiontoo drunk oven to reach the bunk- ately. "I know Bob Meager."
house, but as she crept past the open
"Herald he was going to marry m e ;
door she saw no signs of any oc- he didn't ask me about it at all; just
cupants within. Except for the few line- stated it as a fact. When I tried toriders, and that outlaw hiding In some object, the brute just laughed, and
thicket of chaparral, the whole per- asked how I was going to help myself.
sonnel of the ranch were stupefied with He made me realize the situation I
depository of Funds of—
liquor, indifferent to any occurrence was in, without an American left on
going on about them.
City of Perth Amboy
the ranch, and those miles of desert
A bit reckless now, because of this stretching away on every side. Then
County of Middlesex
knowledge, the girl ventured through lie told me everything was arranged
the great open door of the stable, and for this very night. A—a man was
began groping her way. forward coming out from Nogales to marry us.
State of New Jersey
searching the stalls. The first was He said I better go into the house,
empty, and, as she started to advance and get ready. Then he laughed
United States Government Postal Savings
toward the second, she came to a sud- again, and went away. He—he wasn't
den pause, with heart leaping Into her afraid to leave me there alone, for
throat—there had been a sound ..at her there was no place where I could hide,
On Interest Accounts s
left, a rustling of straw, as though no chance to leaye the ranch. I—I
something had made a quick move- was hardly sane, but—but after awhile
ment. She listened intently, drawing I went back to the house; what else
Sh«
Hurried
to
Carry
Out
Her
Plans.
a breath of relief at the succeeding was there I could do?"
Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances
It was her act; she had done It—what silence. No doubt It was a horse stir"Nothing, I reckon, unless you killed
Under th« Direct Supervision o£ th« j
now? She had never faced this situ- ring, or possibly a rat. Then a voice the cuss. What did you do?"
ation before, the aftermath. Whether spoke sternly not «three feet away.
"I—I made up my mind to do even
"Put up your hands! Who are you? that," she confessed. "1 stoJe a reMeager was dead or alive, she must
United States Government
!
get away. Better to face any danger What are you doing In here?"
volver from the bunkhouse while the
She obeyed instinctively, too fright- men were at mess, and then locked
of the great desert than remain where
ened
to
even
speak,
dropping
the
bag
she was, with not a friend to counsel
myself In my own room to wait. Along
or protect her, not a white man to to the floor, forgetting completely the about nine o'clock the outfit rode In
revolver buckled about her waist.
whom she could appeal. *
from Nogales. There was nothing for
A hand reached forward out of the me to do but wait desperately. I
The girl thrust the revolver back
darkness
and
gripped
her
upraised
Into its holster at her waist, and
meant to stay there, and defend myglanced out through tbe window into arm; she was conscious of the close self, behind that locked door. But
the auiet night Of two evils, the des- presence of a man, yet for the instant that devil tricked me. He got Mrs.
•A K 5 K •" K K :: g K K X K « '.< sTx I T g l T
ert, or these lawless men, she chose retained no power of movement.
Meager to call to me from the hall, say! the less cruel, the desert. If she was "Why don't you speak?" said the ing she had one of her bad turns, and
same
voice,
impatiently,
evidently
anto die, it would be, at least, in honor.
I opened the door to help her. I—I
Once decided, her mind worked rap- gered at her silence. "What are you hardly know what happened after that.
sneaking
about
in
here
for?
Well,
I'll
i Idly. lii all probability not a man reI tried to explain to the man who
{maTned sober about the home ranch; be d—d I" his tone changing, "if I came to marry us, but he wouldn't
THE BANK OF STRENGTH"
don't
believe
It's
a
woman."
If any horsey haU been, left in the
listen. He was Just a creature. Bob
! stable", she therefore ought to get sev- "It Is a woman." she managed to Meaeer had picked up to 'serve him,"
reply
fnlteringly.
"But—but
does
that
Corner Main and Monroe Streets
Rahway, N. J.
eral hours the atart of a pursuing
"Sure! I know him—Garrity ; he'd
,., .-. She Viieved Meager was dead, make any difference?"
murder
his mother for a drink of
He laughed, a certain relief eviInvites you to Open an Account
and if so, his followers would be slow
booze."
denced
In
the
sound,
although
he
did
to discover what had happened, and
"But Is he really a judge?"
would possess" "no leadership. Tills, not In any way relax his vigilance.
"He's a justice of the peace down
"Well,
I
confess
it
might,"
he
adInterest compounded and' paid
Inevitably would mean delay. While,
at Nogales."
mitted,
"for
you
are
a
most
unusual
even if the fellow should live, hours
quarterly in January, 'Aprrt, July
"Then I was really married? It—It
surely must elapse before he could discovery in this section. I was look- was legal?"
and October
ng
for
almost
anything
else.
You
betake the trail. With a good horse
"Darn if I know about that. I think
under her, she would be beyond sight ong 'with this outfit?"
likely the whole outfit would swear
"To the Meager ranch, you mean? you consented. Who were In the
out on the desert, riding straight for
those two peaks old Tom Meager had Yes—that is, I have been employed gang?"
pointed out to her as marking the No- here. You—you are not a Mexican,
"Juan Sanchez, a ranch foreman,
gales trail. With such a start in the are you?"
and a black-faced fellow who came
"I should say not. I belong north out from Nogales."
race there was surely a chance to
Deposits made on or before July 10, 1923 draw interest from
win. Her pulses throbbed exultantly if the line, If that's any relief to you. "Arvan; they'd swear anything Bob
July 1, 1923.
at this sudden awakening of hope, and, And what's more, If you want to be
without so much as another glance square with me, I'll play fair on ray j
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS
at the body prostrate on the floor, side. You believe that?"
"I shall have t o ; It wouldn't do me
she hurried to carry out her plans.
An unrecognized Mexican lay In any good to lie."
"I reckon not-; so let's get It over
drunken slumber, curled up like a dog,
with;
who are you?"
on the floor of the passage, but she
found no difficulty in passing the fel- "Deborah Meredith," she explained,
"I—I am a profesL M J « X * . " «: >« !i «. :j;:::: K K ;< ><;: a a :<;><;;;;:;,;;;;; low. She neither heard nor saw anyrather eagerly.
• of the others, as she made her waysional nurse; my home is in Chicago.
through the rear door and across the Tom Meager employed me to come out
few feet of open space dividing the here and take care of his wife. Are
main house from the detached kitchen. you a friend of Bob Meager's?
There was a lamp burning in the lat- The man chuckled, and she- knew
ter, and the remains of fire In the he bad put away the weapon he had
stove, but no occupant.
Deborah held In his hand.
"Well, he's got an Idea that I am.
knew the place well, nnd lost no time
In gathering together wlmt food she We've run about together a bit, I adrequired, fortunate enough to discover mit; which confession maybe is no reca small sack In which It could be con ommendation to you."
"No, it is not."
venlently transported.
"I thought likely It wouldn't be. So
The effort had proven easy and safe
r> far, and her heart beat hopefully you and Bob are not good friends?"
Telephone Woodbridge 538-M
AVENEL, NEW JERSEY
"I despise and hate him; he Is a
she emerged from the kitchen, thus
•ipped. Now if she could only pro- drunken brute."
"Granted freely; but If y~u feel that
e a horse, escape actually appeared
ihle. Doit! I MS the, ranch horses way, why did you remain here on the
all been t
loose in the large ranch?"
"Because I have had no chance to
al. She had
means of catching
e half-broken animals, but it get away since his father died. I
it be that the horses ridden by could not desert my patient, and behad no reason to suppose Bob
party arriving during the evening
been put up In the stable, ready would come back and take possession.
I've Killed Him!'
mmediate use. These wore weary Ho was a fugitive from justice; hi*
High Grade Cle&rAttt, Pressing «aw
gh from their desert trip when father had lost all faith in him, and—
told
them
to.
They'd make It out you
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.
arrived, but that was hour* ago and T had reason to believe he had
been
shut
out
from
all
right
to
this
were
married
all
right."
most hnve been* fed and watered
"But—but I'm not; not now !"
SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
;.
i, :ind, with the rest, would be property."
"Not now?" What do you mean?
"Ymi had reason to believe? What
v fit by this time for another
65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J .
"I've—I've killed him!"
• jou.ney; They were wiry broncos reason? I am uot asking merely from

•> a *
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WERE MASTERS OF THE CRAFT IN THE 15th CENTURY

RandaE
Barrish

One Hundred
Home Plans

W e have that many and
more here in our office for
your use. T h e y a r e fine
, small homes—modern in
every way—inexpensive to
build. They are plans that
will give you the most home
value for your money.

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 W'bridge

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N.J.

The Rahway Savings Institution

SO ARE WE IN 1923
TRY THE

BULLETIN PRESS
AVENEL, N. J.
FOR SATISFACTORY WORK

TELEPHONE WOODBRrDOE 732

BUILD

EQUIP

BEAUTIF1

PATTISON
THE HOME ENTIRE
THE WHOLE OR ANY PART
BUILD
EQUIP
BEAUTIFY
We build or help you to build. We decorate or te«eh yon
how to do your owi^ decorating. We equip or advise you as to
the best method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
Come see "The Little Galley" and prove for yourself. We sell
all sorts of things too, from wall paper to waste baskets.
146 IRVING STREET,
Office Phone Rahway 610

RAHWAY, N. J.
Residence, Rahway 224-J

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
Wholesale and Eetail

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Poultry Netting
Bronze Screen
Copper Screen
Galvanized Screen
Carload Just Eeceived

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
UE '
311 MADISON AVENUE

PEKTH AMBOY, N. J.

P h o n e P e r t h Amboy 2 1 0 0

Telephone 7.50-J, Rahway

AUTOMOBILE

MATTRESSES

AVENEL

UPHOLSTERING
^
^
_
AND
PAINTING
A. S. SALZER
ALSO TAKING
ORDERS FOR
DECORATING
HOUSE
CABINET WORK
PAINTING

M A DBOTOR

& TO ORDER.
SLIP COVERS
CUT AND
SEWED

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE REPAIRED
ST. GEORGE AVE.

AVENEL, N. J.
^-i^a*

\ Extra Dividend */2 of 1% payable
JULY 16th, 1923

O. M. LARGE

I

PETER PETERSON
TAILOR

£<

»

Phone Connection, 5S0-J

nur OJltitt (Hit? l e s t
We Produce and Handle Nothing But the

HIGHEST QUALITY
,

of the following

GRADE A PASTEUEIZED MILK
CERTIFIED MILK
CREAM
BUTTER
POT CHEESE
CREAM CHEESE
EGGS
ORANGES
GRAPE'
A

WOODBROOK FARM
CERTIFIED MILK
(DAILY DELIVERIES 1

Phone Metuchen 179

STETTJCHEk
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It is regrettable that the Labor
-I in its attack upon the iPennsyla Railroad System Is not entirely
c a n d i d w i t h i he p u b l i c .

1

, N E OF THE PRIMARY FUNCTIONS OF NEWSPAPER

When the roads are hot and
dusty
And your throat feels aw- m
fully dry
When you sweat and you feel
thirsty
While the mercury's climbing high
There's one thing this side
o'heaven
If you know just what I
mean,
That will make you stop ' *
your ravin'
That's a dish of good ice
cream.

Mr. and Mrs. George Petrlok enter- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rolphs are
'Ille Labor I: il's Statements conka vacation in vey the Impression that our Companj
tained
relatives from out of (own on. spending a tew
ADVERTISING IS TO BRING ABOUT A QUICK TURN
Sunday.
was under obligation to comply with
M;SK Helen Kutcher is spending | IMr. and Mrs. \yillinm Xeideran and
OVER IN MERCHANDISE OR, IN OTHER WORDS, IT IS T H E
Ions of the Board on account
several wefika at the home of relatives family were out of town visitors on ot the Supreme Court decision.
BUSINESS OF KEEPING THE DOLLAR AT WORK! T H E R E
•Sunday.
in ISv.'nston.
The fact is that the United States
Mr .and H. Ludwig of New York, Supreme Court made it very plain that
Mrs.
Theo.
'Ronaldei
and
children
IS NO PROFIT IN MERCHANDISE THAT LIES ON T H E
visited friends in Suwaren on Friday. are spending several days there with our Company was not obliged to ob.Mrs. A. 'Andersen'of Perth Am'hoy relatives.
ior Board's decision if it
SHELVES OR IN T H E WAREHOUSE. T H E PROFIT COMES
visited friends in town on Friday.
Mrs. iPhilip Fisher of Camden, vis- felt that its constitutional and legal
Miss Christiana Johnson is visit- ited friends here on Sunday.
W H E N THE GOODS ARE MOVED INTO T H E HOMES OF
rights iwere being invaded. The
ing friends in Belniar.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. .Management was firmly convinced
CONSUMERS.
I
<H
Paul Smith of Rumson, is _yisiting (Peter a-lanson of Wng street, recently. that the constitutional and legal
relatives here for over the week-end.
Miss Christina Johnson is spending; rights of the Company and its emMr. and Mrs. Charles A. Bloomfleld, dier vacation with relatives in Bel- ployes would be invaded if it compliMr. tmd Mrs. Howard Bloomfleld and mar.
ed with the decisions of the Board in
Bilenore Blopmfield motored out of
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Studhalter the shopcrafts' and clerks' cases.
town on the Fourth.
and a party of Mends motored to IAS- Ours is a law-abiding Company.
Edward Petrick was a Perth Amboy 'bury Park on Sunday.
The Management desires to -obey
visitor on Tuesday night.
The (Industrious Girls' Sewing Club every valid law enacted by properly
Mr .ind 'Mrs. iSophus Greisen and •held their last meeting for the sum- constituted authority. Within that
family and Mrs. L. IPetersen and son, mer on Saturday.
limitation it holds itself responsible
Williard, left on the Fourth to spend
(Mr. and Mrs. A. Berkowitz were the to the public for the safe and economia week at Asbury Park.
guests of friends in Pert^ Araboy, cal operation of its railroad. That reJust North of the Fast Line Trolley on
Miss May Donelly spent the Fourth Sunday.
sponsibility it cannot escape, nor can
as a guest of relatives in Perth AmThe Fords Rod and Gun Club are it permit the assumption of siich reboy.
building a three room house on a sponsibility by the Labor Board.
ST. GEORGE MANOR
'Mr. anil Mrs. Charles Bloomfleld truly unique plan. Each member is
There
is
a
fundamental
difference
in
motored out of town on Sunday.
contributing his services in the act
iMrs. S Whitten was an out of town of constructing it and as things seem the point of vieuv of the Manage- BS ja •- 8 fflKi" K : : : : " : : : : : : : : : : :j ;: a :: ^ ::
ment and the Labotbr Board. That
visitor on the Fourth.
at the present moment, it will be
rence goes to the very essence of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Margolin mov- formally opened in a few days. This
the relationship between this Com- B •;:: g S B '•: •: « " ••• •• '•'• •- > < : : " : : " ~ : : : : : : a : : : : s : : •::::: :: -.:
ed to New York City this,weelk.
was the way decided upon as the high
WHEN IN PERTH AMBOY
Mrs. Elsie Liddle and Miss Edith cost of building might otherwise have pany and its employees. Apparently,
the Labor Board considers itself to be
Jensen spent the Fourth in Asbury been prohibitive.
tie arbiter of rules for carrying on
EAT AT THE
Park.
"Mr. and Mrs. IP. D. Decker and Miss what it conceives to be a perpetual
Mrs. A. iGoldberger is visiting her Emily Geiling and Orrin (Decker,
.struggle between a railroad and its
daughter, IMrs. Win. Gross for several spent Thursday at Palisades Part;.
employees, but to gain their loyalty
weeks.
Mrs. E. C. Moore is recovering
IMrs. A. Larson motored out of town from a second operation on her eye at and cooperation by a policy of fair
SMITH STREET, near Central R. R. Station
dealing, mutual consultation and just
on the .Fourth.
the Elizabeth Hospital.
•lompensation.
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS
Miss Edith Jensen /was a lletuchen
A son was 'born to Mr. and Mrs.
]
The decisions of the Board with
visitor on'Friday.
Stephen Balint.
NEW,
COZY,
YEAR-ROUND,
3-R00M
BUNGALOW,
'Mrs. F. Gile motored out of town
The Fords Fire Co., was called out which this Company has not complied
250 Cash.
on Thursday.
•
:!
on Friday morning at 9.15 to a fire were rendered about two years ago,
Mrs. Michael iBollo wasi a
which broke out inside a carload of since which time the plan of employe
4 ROOMS, <£ 1, 2 2 5 , ?400. Cash.
Brunswick visitor on Wednesday.
cresote'd railroad ties on the tracks representation has continued to deWHEN IN RAHWAY STEP IN
Miss Agnes Seholsky was an out of of the Leliigh Valley Railroad be- velop, and its success is evidenced by
5 ROOMS, a t 1 / K f ) Cesn ?TJDO.
town visitor on Thursday.
tween here and Keasbey and which the fact that in elections joist held to
Two
boys
shot
thernselvres
here
on
•completely destroyed the contents. fill expiring terms of employee repre1 Prices include full lots: halance monthly like rent, all improve- ~
Friday and Saturday. (Martin O'Hara The llopclawn and Fords Fw-e fCo.'s sentatives, more than 80 per cent of
the employees affected voted in the
| ments; near -City.
for the best
gun and responded. The damage is said to be in election of employe "representative to
caused a slight injury to his hand, excess of $3,000. The car was saved
deal 'with the Company.
while Harold Bloomfield was more by prompt action.
unfortunate and caused a more seriAn important meeting was held at
DUS injury in the same way, which the (Fords Fire house on Friday night
125 IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.
had to be treated by IDr. E.*lC Han- in order to make definite arrangeWe can't choose happiness either
Telephone 325
son and serum injected against lock- ments for the family outing which the for ourselves or for another; we can't
jaw.
#
|j
Telephone 194 M-2 Metuchen
firemen are planning to hold on July tell where it will lie. We can only
o *
•
tMr. and Mrs. John Tapley enter- 15. An annual clam bake as sched- choose whether we will Indulge ourselves
in
the
present
moment
or
We
also
have
a
store
at
tained .friends at their home on JMon- uled also to fbe held at Skillman on
whether we will renounce that for the
day night.
August to.
290 NORTH BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, W. J.
taUe of oheying the divine voice withThe members of the "Boys Club"
The Bemahgut Camp Fire Girls of in us—for the sake <if being true to
Telephone 9025
enjoyed a straw ride to Columbia Park IPerth Amboy met at the home of Miss all the rnottves that sanctify our lives.
on Saturday night.
IBlsie Liddle on last Friday night, at —Georse Kliot.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Beauregard en- which plans for the camping trip furtertained friends at their home on thered. On Thursday night ot this IMr .and .Mrs. George 'Gillis left on
Tetepfcone 658-R Woodbridge
(Monday night.
week they met at the home of Miss Thursday to return to their home in
Miss Elizabeth Sclnurig was an out
1 Jensen. Refreshments were Matawan after spending several days
of town visitor on Monday night.
d both times and the lassies had with -Mr. and -Mrs. Clifford Gillis.
A building agreement between a fine time generally. The efforts of They took Margaret Gillis back with
Jeorge and Mary Estokomers and
• member are at present time them to stay for several weeks.
1 William J. Benko, builder, calling for turned to the cold supper to be held on
A ball game was pla<yed iby the
erection of a two story hollow tile Thursday srening, July V2. The Young Men's Athletic Association of
dwelling here to cost $5,750, was filed place (where the supper :is to foe held Our Redeemer's Church and the AthRemsen Avenue
at the County Clerk's office at New lias not yet 'been announced. The letic Association of the Presbyterian
Plumbing, <&nsf Intrant ami
Brunswick on Tuesday.
menu will consist of cold ham, corned hureh of Metuchen on the IMetuchen
AVENEL
Albert Larson, who has represent- beef potato salad, •string beans, cold grounds on Saturday afternoon at 3
^of HUater
ed-*Fords on the Woodbrid.se Town- slaw. Boston tbaked T>eans, huckle- o'clock.
ship Committee for several jears, is berry and apple pie, hot tea and cofbeing boosted by friends for ike posi- fee, rolls and butter. This is to pay 'Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nogradi were
BURNETT STREET
out of town visitors on the Fourth.
i linn of Township Clerk. Andrew the camping fund.
'Mis.s Margaret Nogradi was an out
Avenel, 2?, J .
Keyes of (Raluway avenue, VVoodbridge
All Work Guaranteed
Mr. and 'Mrs. Frederick Beutel ennow holds the office of Township tertained Mr. and Mrs. "William of town visitor on the Fourth.
Both are Republicans.
Schear and son. •Henry, of (Lake Ho- The Misses Edith Jensen, Elsie Liddle, Mary and Joseph Resell, 'Lundy
Steve Anthony's Field Club nine pateong, over the week-end.
won two games on Sunday, defeating
WE SERVE
W E DELIVER
Mrs. William Gross spent Sunday Bloomfleld, Stacey Dunham, Susie and
Ronika Polka, iMr. and Mrs. Herbert
.th_e 'Ford's Firemen in the morn ins in Asibury Park.
'•>-7.. and the Oakdales in the after- CMrs. Ole Jensen made a vain trip IKutcher, Viola Kistrup, Mrs. <H. Osnoon 15-8. Smalley pitched in the to iXew York last. Monday in order to tergaard, iMrs. iW. Szegnon, Mr. Chas.
morning game and Jogan and Meyers
PURER BECAUSE HEATHIZED
two relatives from Denmark, Bloojn/ield and family, 'Mr. and Mrs.
Liddle, Miss Sahara AVhitten and
starred at the loat. 'Lute, a nrif man -who arrived on Tuesday. On TuesPhone Your Order
I from Sletuchen pitched very iweTl in
BTening, Mi-, ana 51rs. Edgar "Mul- Anna Jacobs, were among the Perth
ithe afternoon game. The score.of the len and Mr. and Mrs. Ole Jensen met An.buy shoppers last Saturday night.
game was as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood and
Khem at the steamer and brought
them foadk by automobile. They will Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Growney motorFords
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town
'be the guests of Mrs. Jensen for some- ed to Asbury Park on Saturday.
a-1). r. h.
Pastor
Skov
of
Our
Saviour's
Luth*'
time
to
come.
Another
relative
is
exRodner. 2b
55 2 4
Telephone—Woodbridge 537-R
SCHOOL and JAMES STS
eran Church in Perth Amboy, moved
pected in the near future.
Makers and Designers of
Jogau, .ss
6 1 1
into
his
new
residence
in
<Raritan
The
Rev.
A.
L.
KreyTinghas
startSegar, ;!b
i 2 0
ed on his vacation this week which Manor on 'Friday.
Kaminsky. el
4 2 :J
Kiiward iPetrick ,\vent camping with
he will spend motoring in the south..
Rttter, \i>
4 2 l
the
Perth Amboy Scouts in the BloomA
meeting
of
the
Laities'
Aid
So285 McClellan Street, 50 feet off-Smith St
3 1 l
of Our Redeemer's Church was iield woods over Saturday and Sun5 2 2
Pollock, c
held on Thursday afternoon. The day.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.'
r.
'<
l
!boanl of elders and trustees and the
'Martin O'Hara attended
•Lutz, p.
9
S
congregation was held on Thursday Church in Metuchen on Sunday
41 15 16 6 night. Important business was dis- morning.
cussed and refreshments were served
:Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Decker enterat; both meetings.
I
• il friends on Sunday.
Oakdales
h.
ab.
IMrs. Clifford Gillis was a Perth
Mr. and iMrs. A. Liddle entertainN O W IS T H E TIME
|
(i
4
rtsitor on Th/ursday.
Krupa, ss
ed relatives on Sunday.
1
SShearly, If
1
Mrs. wnolil Nonnenberg and EvePaster P. C. Krey of Our Saviour's
2
To Have Your Watch Repaired
^Hamilton. 2b
8
lyn Nonnenbergr, were Perth lAinboy Lutheran Church of Perth lAm'boy,
•1
BaUim, rf
:>
Isitors on Thursday afternoon.
preached at Our Redeemer's Church
;l
Sabo, o
"i
Mr H i • • i rr (visited her father.on Sunday night' in the absence of
Reliable Workmanship.
| I'alachko, 1 b
2
5
John Butcher, who is still ill on last Pastor Kreyling.
NEW YORK
1
IKazmue, 3b
4
Thin.
epar&tory upon leaving
Pastor Kreyling will return in time
1
Kozuzsko,
cf
E
to • Kuroy'e, wherg Mr. and Mrs. to hold both Sunday school and
CANDY KITCHEN
Resonable Charges.
0
Seplacky p
3
ml several months and church next Srnday.
Manufacture™ and Dealer* in
.iden wedding of Mr. i.Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Berutel,
a rents in Dresden.
Mrs. A. Schear and Frederick, motor- STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
F W.HUGGINS
$ S c o r e l)y i n n i n g s : 40 S
Miss Blenore Gillis will spend the ed out of town on Sunday morning.
ICE CREAM
16 CHERRY STREET
RAHWAY, N. J.
jjjj f J a k d a l e s . 0 1 2 1 1
0 2 1 0— 8 summer With Miss Alice Petersen of
Mrs. W. Ostergaard was a Perth • Main St.
Woodbridge, N. J,
Fords . . . i) o :; n o o 3 3 3 6—15 Perth Amiboy.
Amboy shopper on Saturday morning.
Telephone 43

Bulletin Advertising Pays.

F. BROWER

:-: Lunch, Refreshments, Candy

CENTRAL LUNCH

READY TO MOVE IN

1

&i,ooo, *

BAUERS

F

I

JONES

I ISELIN

Candy and Ice Cream

1

NEW JERSEY

Ice At Low Price
GEORGE ALLMER

A M. SMITH

Light Trucking '

I

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM

s

WOODBRIDGE CONFECTIONERY

MiddlesexLighting Fixture Co.

>• Lighting Fixtures and Specialties •*-:

MIDLAND BEACH

A Clean Resort.
The Largest Swimming'Pool
on the Atlantic Coast
Now Open

AW, WHATS THE USE
YES MADAME, I AM A
OF TME GQr.AT klNc? TDT-ANKM-AMEM, ONE
TTME PHARAOU

OP ALL EGYPT

—

I CAN FORESEE TT4E FUTURE A<b WELL
A6 Tfek-L VOU T9E. PAST -THAT'LL COST
YOU " # 2 . MOCE.

ByL.F.VanZeIm

A Safe Prediction

JS> Wtstcmi Newspaptr Uniojl

MAVE

HU5BANO5HALL
A VIOLENT AI2<S11M£:NT WITH

1 . WENT To T H E MOST MARVELOUS
RSRTLJME TELLER TODAY.-u&'e> A

DESCGNDENT .OF WNS
ME 6AID 50 MlMSELCf"

OLD

WELL,I XONV CAQE. WHAT VOU 5AV - I BatEVE
HIM—WHV ME EVEN PREDICTED
irvro A VIOLENT ARGUMENT

IS THERE A SUREO
SAFE INVESTMENT ?

DIRECT

DESCENDENT ? - 5AV
\WHEGE DOGS ME GET
"fats DK5ECT 6TUFP !!
TuT-AHkH-AMEM LIVED
3OOOVEARS AGO

ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

<B .

II

I

F there is any one investment t h a t
is safer t h a n another be believe
hat i t is real estate. It is not only a n
investment but a negotiable medium
f exchange. Who ever wants to talk
local real estate is invited. Here's
our address.

The Maple] Realty Co.
143

REAL ESTATE
215 Smith St.
Pertr Amboy, N. J,
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy
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Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Fouratte of
69S Ridgedale avenue, have announcIDr. and Mrs. Spencer and daugh- ed the engagement of their daughter,
ters, Elizabeth and (Catherine are Gertrude Marie to Edward B. Florian
spending the month of July in Cali- of Rahway. The wedding will take
place some time in August.
fornia.
'.Miss Electa Strombadlt of Luray,
Misses Harriet and Bess Baker are
visiting Misses Carol and Doris Mar- Va., is spending the summer with her
sister, Mrs. E. IH. Vogt.
tin at Orange Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Baird of Myrtle
Miss lAlice Sandahl and Miss Alice
Bergen are in Canada enjoying a de- avenue, are at Ocean Grove for the
month of July.
lightful vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blair and son,
It'll pay you to'visit us far high o£ Upper Green street, were called to
grade Toys and Sporting Goods; we'Maryland on 'Monday on account of
are also experts on Bicycle and Phono- the sudden death of Mr. Blair's

WOODBRIDGE PERSONALS

* < ~ > ^ ^ ^

ELEPHANT

graph Repairing. Anthony's Sport- mother.
ing Goods Store, Rahway, N. J., next
\ largo variety of delicious homedoor to Empire Theatre.
made cakes and other tempting home

/Miss Alice French of Jersey C^ity, cooked foods will be on sale tomorwas a guest of Mr. and 'Mrs. IP. Trainrow afternoon in the Sunday school
or of Main street, Sunday.
rooms of the Methodist Church. The
Mrs. -Newton of South Amboy, was
sale is under the auspices of the Laa -guest of Mrs. W. (Heller of iMain
dies' Aid Society and the hours are
street, Tuesday.
from three to six.
Miss Helen Pfeiffer of Tisdall place,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lennox- of
visited out of town Saturday.
Port Richmond, S. I., were the Sun'Miss Bertha Peck of Rowland place
is attending the Epworth 'League con- day giuests of Mrs. Lennox's sister,
vention at the (Drew Seminary of Mrs. Mary Miller of School street.
Miss Lillian Richards of Freeman
[Madison, N". J. (Miss Peck i s a n emstreet
and her guest, Miss Blanche
ployee of the Telephone Co., at Perth
Amboy and is on a two week's rvaca- Hale, of Mahonoy City, Pa., visited
Miss Agnes Gunderson of Carteret,
tion.
Mrs. Strong and children of Grove over the weefc-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blatt and
avemu«, are spending several weeks at
children
of Perth Amboy, visited Mr.
Center Dovell, .Maine.
Miss Sophia Greiner, 'Miss Cather- Blatt's sisters, Mrs.- Carl Augustine
ine Greiner and Joe Greiner of iPerth and Mrs. Frederick Linn of RidgeAmboy, visited in town Sunday even- dale, Last Sunday.
(Miss Marguerite Browne of Railing.
way avenue, is entertaining a numQuality—Right Price—When buy- ber of friends at cards this afternoon.
ing at the Woodbridge Cash Meat
Mrs. C. W. Barnekov and children,
Market.
of MyrUe avenue, are spending a few
Miss Sula Leber of (Freeman street weeks with Mrs. Barnekov's mother
is a guest of Mrs. Wilson of Itoselle at Picton.
for two weeks.
'Mr. and Mrs. August Suominen
Mr. and 'Mis- R. A. Hirner of Tis-and, Raymond, of Amboy avenue, have
dall place, motored, to Kockaway, returned from a week's visit to
Sunday, |where they visited friends.
friends at Worcester, Mass. The trip
iMiss Gertrude Farrell, Miss Evelyn was made by automobile.
Laurence of Rahway, Mr. Harry AlAt the Methodist Church at the 11
len of Plainfield, and Mr. iL. Camp- o'clock service on Sunday morning,
ibell of Woodbridge, visited relatives the pastor, Rev, A. S. Dezendorf will
in Manasquan over the week-end.
takeas his subject ''Sign Seeier's
Mrs. A. 'Martin and daughter, Miss Rebuked." The subject of the evenSadie Martin of Green street, shop- ing service will 'be "The Christian's
ped in Newark, Saturday.
Task and iResources."
LMr .and Mrs. W. \P. Melick and
Try the Woodbridge Cash Meat
Market for Sweet Pork and Lamb daughter, Janet and Mr. and Mrs. JEdwin Melick of Green street, spent last
Chops.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tappen and Sunday at lAsbury Park. The trip
family of Edgar Hill, motored to was made by automobile.
Cradwford, Saturday evening and at- Mr. and Mrs. A. IH. Bowers and
children of Ridgedale avenue, motortended the water carnival.
^ 01-r. Joseph Klein of Barron ave- ed to Belmar last Sunday, where they
nue, is recovering from an appendi- visited Mr, and Mrs. Albert Schaefer
citis operation performed at St. Bar-of Rahway, who are summering there.
The Misses Dorothy and Grace
inalbas Hospital, Newark, on Monday.
'Mr. Howard Valentine of Green Wheeler of Edgar Hill, and Miss
street, visited with his daughter, Mrs. Marie Hiller of Main street, are
spending a two weeks' vacation at
J. Wiss at Avon, Sunday.
IMT. and Mrs. J. Kreger and child- Mountain View.
Mrs. William tRowe of Ridgedale
ren, of Maple avenue, spent the weekavenue, visited relatives at Shelton,
end at Asbury Park.
'onn., over the week-end.
Juicy Steaks of delicious flavor at
Mr. and Mrs. T. 'H. Stryker of IMyrthe Woodbridge Cash Meat Market. tle avenue, were the dinner guests of
Frank Varden, of Myrtle avenue, at
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett 'Brodhead of the Rose-Gray tea room in Perth AmNew Milford, Conn., were the weekboy, last Sunday.
end guests of friends in town.
'Mr. and Mrs. Charles Levi and son,
Mrs. C. R. BTOWH visited in town
Albert, of Church street, and Mrs.
[Monday.
Mary Miller of School street, left last
Mr. and Mrs. G. Disbrow of Grove
Sunday for a week's automobile tour
avenue, are enjoying their summer
of Northern New York State and Cancottage at Monroe, N. Y.
ada. The party will stop for a day at
Mr. and Mrs. John Short and
Buffalo, where they will visit reladaughter, 'Harriet, were week-end
tives.
guests at Irvington.
Mrs. H. A. Ryan and daughter,
Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Vogt are enDoris of iRahway, spent Tuesday with
tertaining Mrs. Vogt's sister from
Mrs. Ryan's mother, Mrs. J. F. Lorch
West Virginia.
of iRidgedale avenue.
(Mrs. J. iE. Breckenridge and daughMrs. Daniel Voorhees of Prospect
ter, Harriet, were Aruboy shoppers
avenue, visited her daughter, Dr.
Wednesday morning.
Florence Voorhees of iXewark, over
Mrs. F. F. Anness was a charming
the week-end.
ihostess at her home on Green street,
Mrs. Ellis Chapman, !Sr., and daughWednesday, when she entertained at
ter,
Carolyn, returned, to their home
•two tables of bridge. The prizes were
won by Mrs. von 'Bremen and Mrs.at Carteret yesterday after a four
Chase. The others 'present were: days visit with Mrs. F. J. (Leisen of
airs. B. C. tDemarest, Mrs. S. B. Dem-Upper Main street.
Mrs. Stanley Jones and son, David,
arest, Mrs. M. V. Jones, Mrs. Gridley
of 'Rahway, are spending a 'few days
and Mrs. A. F. iRandolph.
•Mr. and 'Mrs. 'L. V. Buschman en- with Mrs. Jones' mother, Mrs. -Emma
tertained Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ran-Lookwood of Edgar Hill.
Idolph and Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Demar- Andrew Desmond of .Prospect aveest at a dinner party Wednesday nue, is enjoying a two week's vacation.
evening.
Mrs. Conrad Stern and children of
II i's. J. Ohmenhiser and children of
Myrtle avenue, are visiting Mrs.
Linden avenue, visited out of town
Stern's sister in New York state.
Wednesday.
The Epworth League meeting at the
Mr"s. J. Coyne and daughter, Mies
Methodist
Church, Sunday night will
Geraldine Gerity of Tisdall place,
'be led by Miss Ethel Payran. Subject
spent Wednesday in New York.
Dr. and Mrs. ,'Salter of Green street, "The 'Way Maker."
entertained their daughter, Mrs. G. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge
and daughter, Marian of Upper Green
Emery of Brooklyn, (Sunday.
- 'Mrs. Stewart Schoder of Freeman street, .visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
street, shopped in iN'ewark, Wednes- Thayer-Martin at their summer home
at Orange La'ke, last Sunday, making jjj|j
day.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Carroll of Linden the trfp by automobile. Miss Harriet jf
avenue, spent the week-ead at Bradley Breckenridge who has been the guest
of the Misses Carol and Doris Martin
Beach.
Mrs. Olin Bradford of Upper Green for sometime returned with the party.
Miss Marie Ryan of IRahway, has
street, visited out of town Wednesreturned home from a few days visit
day.
'Misses Marion and Elizabeth Camp- to her grandmother, Mrs. J. F. 'Lorch
bell of Cranibury, were the Sunday of Ridgedale avenue.
The annual excursion of the Methoguests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence on
dist Sunday school to Asbury (Park
'Barron a-venue.
Mr. and 'Mrs. H. McNair have re- will be held on Wednesday, July 25.
turned from their honeymoon and The train schedule has not been defiare at present keeping house at thenitely decided Upon as yet.
home of her parents, iDr. and Mrs. Mr .and Mrs. Thomas M'urray and
Hoagland on Darron avenue, who aredaughter, IMargaret of Ridgedale avestaying at Lake Champlain for sevnue, spent Wednesday at Asbury Park
eral weeks.
Sir. and Mrs. I', von Bremen will making tho trip by automobile.
Miss Charlotte .Ryan, a nurse at the
entertain i.Vr. von Bremen's parents
of New York over the weele-end.
South Amboy City iHospital, was the
'Miss Sadie .Martin shopped in (Perth guest Wednesday of Mrs. C. C. Jones
Amboyi. Wednesday morning.
of iRidgedale avenue.
Mrs. \ . \ a. 'i^'ber of Tisdall place,
accorn an; .; '.:.,-. Presbyterian excur- Miss Beulah Smith of Ridgedale
« i f r ' ' ' '••'' ry .•!!•;•. Ttowaday. M r s . avenue, has returned from a two
L e b e r w a s assigned t o m a k e r<pecial weeks visit with relatives at Oran" ' ' '•' tions oil a
, hu-.um a y bury.
' '
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Are Afraid to Print the
<••>••>•>•>

Yet a grain of Truth in the hands of a skillful
Journalist is more powerful than radium; it counts for
more than a whole universe of lies.
The truth makes people free.
The BULLETIN has been telling its readess the
truth, and the public, always able to discriminate
wisely, when the facts are placed before them, buy
the paper in larger numbers each week.
The Editor of this paper is not afraid of a mouse
or even a rat which feeds at the public crib.
Next weeks issue of The Bulletin of Woodbridge Township
will tell why he is not afraid.

SullcUn.

: . .

DAISY ?,OTGST
' VIOLINISTE

14 East Hazelwood Avenue
Corner Fulton
Rahway, N. J.
t&k>; •

IS AFRAID OF

Reprisal.

"Mamma," said four-year-old Howard, "that, moan 11111t- Smith girl called
me a monkey today." "Then what.
happened?"
mother. "Well,"
replied Hov i
. i couldn'1
o.l
i- Hitlc
h her.'
—C! i
•
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